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COMMUNITY LOCALS
Mrs. Margaret Nulton has beenconfined to her home the past weekdue to illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert „Hoagland ofNew York enroute to Florida, spentseveral days with his mother, Mrs.Vallie Hoagland.

Pvt. George Rue is spending afurlough with his mother, Mrs. MarianRue, prior to his new assignmentin Japan.

The Daughters of America willmeet and make plans for theirChristmas party this Friday eveningat 7:30 P. M.

Mr. Harold Mehring is a patient inthe Annie M. Warner Hospital, Get-tysburg, Pa., undergoing observationand treatment.

The Taneytown Merchants will holdtheir luncheon meeting at Taney InnNov. 27 at 1:00 P. M. All interestedpersons are urged to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Derr of town,and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stauffer ofYork, Pa., spent Sunday with Mr.and Mrs. Harry Baumgardner andfamily, Winchester, Va.
--

Richar Lee Burger of Hagerstown,Md., and Grace Allen Mullenix ofHagerstown, Md., were united in mar-riage by the Rev. Paul E. Rhineharton Friday, Nov. 16, in the Church.
The Taneytown Ki-Wives will meetMonday, Nov. 26, at 6:30 P. M. atTaney Inn. A most interesting pro-grain has been planned. Be sure tobe present.

Joseph Daniel Leister of Taneytownand Darlene Marie Lookingbill ofTasieytown were united in marriageby the Rev. Paul E. Rhinehart on
Saturday, Nov. 17, in the Church.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. CarrollHess last Friday evening were: Mr.and Mrs. Charles Cluts, near Keys-vile; and Mr. and Mrs. RaymondHood of Franklin Grove, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Heaps andchildren, Patricia and Galen, of Street,Md., visited over the week-end with
Mrs. Heap's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Chits, near Keysville.

Mrs. Lola Reid, a resident of St.
Peteasburge Fla., and a former resi-
dent of Taneytown, is a surgical
patient in Mound Park Hospital, Room
643, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mrs. Lillian Ibach was hostess last
Thursday at Taney Inn when the
ladies of The Sewing Circle were
served a delicious Thanksgiving
dinner.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shaum and

family entertained to dinner last
Thursday in honor of Mrs. Shaum's
mother's birthday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Penn, Mr. and Mrs. George Easton,
Miss Georgia Easton of Westminster;
Mrs. James Burke, and Miss Patsy
Burke of Taneytown.

(continued on page four)

HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS I

FBLA
The FBLA held its regular meet-

ing Tuesday, November 13, during the
seventh period.

It was reported that Harriet Har-
ner, Bonnie Brown and Betty Stone-
sifer attended the State Executive
meeting in Westminster.
The club has decided to sell candy I

as a money-making project.
Guest speaker of the day was Mrs. .

Patricia Lawyer, local beautician, who
spoke to the club about good groom-
ing. Mrs. Lawyer showed a number
of becoming hair styles to flatter
different shaped faces as well as
current fall hairstyles. She pointed
out that good grooming is a definite
asset in the business world. The hands
are noticed quite often in typing and
taking dictation. A businessman's
clothes must be neat, clean and fit
properly. Good grooming will help
form the opinion of our friends, rela-
tives and future employers toward us.

After her interesting discussion,
Mrs. Lawyer distributed cold cream
samples to those in attendance.
The meeting was then adjourned. I

A Thanksgiving Assembly was held
on Wednesday afternoon at Taney-
town High School. The program was
in charge of the Social Studies De-
partment and featured as speaker the
Rev. Dr. Paul Rhinehart.

Schools closed on Wednesday for
Thanskg-iving vacation and will reopen
on Monday, November 26.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
MEN'S FAMILY NIGHT

Next Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 28, at 7:30, the Lutheran Church
Men of Trinity Lutheran Church,
Taneytown, will hold a Family Night,
Glenn Reever, the president of the
organization announced. The program
for that evening has been arranged
by Henry Alexander, who has secured
an outstanding author and lecturer.
Mr. H. L. (Bill) Consley, York, Pa.,

retired from the Borg-Warner Corp-
oration, and now a full-time hunter,
writer and lecturer, will be the speak-
er. Mr. Consley's idea that a hunt
should never be repeated has forced
him to travel 200,000 miles from
Frans-Joseph Land in the Arctic to
Mt. Kilimanjaro south of the equator,
and around the world. He has success-
fully hunted black bear, polar bear,
cobra, walrus, rhinoceros, elephant,
leopard; white whale, and other game.
His hunting stories are often pub-
lished in "Outdoor Life." Mr. Gonsley

, is an accomplished photographer, a
careful observer of the country, a
student of the people, as well as a
hunter; therefore his talks are broad
enough to entertain non-hunters as
well as hunters. During the Family
Night program, he will present the
story of Alaska, its people, and how
they live and hunt for the Pacific
walrus.
Light refreshments will be served.

The public is invited.
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1
1 THANKSGIVING I
I I
I Over 300 years ago, a group of brave Englishmen called Puritans, .1

II faced the unknown perils of a stormy ocean and the even greater ones
II 

of a strange, wild country, and on a frail little ship called the May-
flower, they sailed for the new land of America. The motivating II force here was a great love for God, and a strong desire to worship

I 
Him in their own simple and sincere way. In England, the Puritans i I
had suffered much persecution on account of their religious beliefsI and practices. They fled to Holland and sought refuge there, but de- 

1:1cided that only by coming to the New World could they ever hope to
attain complete religious freedom. , I

After long, weary weeks of travel, the Puritans finally sighted the
rocb-bound coast of New England. With fervent prayer and great
joy, they landed on Plymouth Rock, in the Massachusetts harbor, in
December of the year 1620.

That first cruel Winter took a heavy toll of lives. Added to the
miseries of cold and hunger was an even greater threat — the ever
constant one of hostile Indians, who displayed their hatred for the
white men by a horrible use of tomahawks and bows and arrows.
Puritan men were actually compelled to carry guns with them on
their way to church, as protection against the murderous red men.

Mercifully, however, some of the Indians proved themselves to be
friendly.. A chief named Squanto and some of his people were kind and
helpful to the Puritans. They taught their white brothers how to
plant corn and other crops, and showed them how to fertilize the
ground by putting a dead fish into each hill of corn. The first crops
were so successful that Governor Bradford, in the year 1621, right after
the harvest, set aside a special day for prayers and thanksgiving to
God for His bountiful blessings. On that happy day, the Puritans and
their Indian friends—who contributed gifts of food—sat down to a
mouth-watering feast, which consisted of wild turkey, venison,
oysters, clams, sweet potatoes, corn, cranberries, and pumpkin pie.
This marked the very beginning of our traditional Thanksgiving Day
meal.

Gradually the custom prevailed of appointing thanksgiving after
the harvest. This began, as we have said, in the New England Col-
onies. In 1817, New York adopted it as an annual custom, and it
spread through many of the states by the middle of the 19th century.
In 1864, President Lincoln proclaimed a national Thanksgiving Day,
and every President since then has followed suit.

We who live in America today can thank God for our brave Pur-
itan forefathers. They have bequeated to us our richest heritage—
the freedom and the right to worship in the church of our choice, with-
out any interference or hinderance. This is indeed the greatest free-
dom of all. — Zola Cantwell
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THANKSGIVING EVE WORSHIP
SERVICE

Tonight (Wednesday) the annual
and traditional community Thanks-
giving Eve Worship Service will be
held at the Presbyterian Church on
York Street. The Reverend William
Hendricks, host pastor, is in charge
of the service. The preacher for the
evening will be The Reverend Wm.
Wiley, pastor of the United Church
of Christ, W. Baltimore St. The Rev.
Dr. Paul Rinehart and the Rev. How-
ard Miller will also assist during the
service. Appropriate choral music will
be provided by the choir from the
Presbyterian Church. The offering of
the evening has been designated for
the Children's Aid Fund of Carroll
County. Everyone in the community
is invited to this service of prayer,
praise, and thanksgiving. The service
begins at 7:30.

If all misfortunes were laid in a
common heap, whence every one must
take an equal portion, most people
would be content to take their own
and depart. —Socrates.

CHAMBER'S ANNIVERSARY — Participating in the Taneytown Chamber of Com-merce's 34th annual banquet and meeting Thursday night (Nov. 15) are left to right:Merle S. Ohler, president; A. M. Bell, Sales Promotion Manager for Chevrolet, Balti-more zone, guest speaker; and Merwyn C. Fuss, master of ceremonies.
(Hanover Evening Sun Photo.)

Thirty-Fourth Annual
Chamber of Commerce

Banquet
Mr. A. M. "Mason" Bell

Delivers Address

The Taneytown Jr.-Sr. High School
auditorium was the scene of the an-
nual Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce Banquet on Thursday evening,
November 15.
A most delicious dinner was served

to members and their ladies by the
Jr.-Sr. High School P.-T.A. with Anna
Haycraft serving as chairman. There
were approximately 250 persons in
attendance. The Committee and the
High School students doing the serv-
ing and other culinary chores are
due the highest commendation for the
superior manner in which they carried
out their tasks.
Extremely pleasing dinner music

on piano and organ was provided by
Mr. Delmar Riffle. Your reporter
couldn't help but note that the Marine
Hymn received just a little special
treatment, a bit more fortissimo and
perhaps the shoulders just a trifle
straighter. In all seriousness, Delma,r
always does a superior job at the con-
sole and we all are grateful to him

I for making our evening more enjoy-
able.
Mr. Merwyn C. Fuss filled the mas-

ter of ceremonies post in his usual
flawless manner. Rev. William F.
Wiley offered the invocation. The
following officers and their ladies

wish them well in all future
musical endeavors.

Highlighting the evening was the
well-conceived, inspired, enlightening
and thought-provoking mesasge by
Mr. A. M. "Mason" Bell, sales pro-
motion manager of the Baltimorewere presented: Mr. Merle S. Ohler, zone of the Chevrolet Motor Company.president; Mr. Frank T. Dunham, first Mr. Bell's topic• was "The Impact ofvice president; Mr. J. Alfred Helte- Sales Promotion on Industrial Grow-bridle, second vice president; Mr. Wil- th." Mr. Bell noted that $5,000,000.00ham T. Albaugh, secretary; Mr. Mur-

ray M. Baumgardner, treasurer; and
Mr. Charles R. Arnold, executive
committee member. Mr. Fuss is the
other executive committee member.
Mayor and Mrs. Raymond Perry were
also presented. Group singing was
ably led by Mr. G. Motter and ac-
companied by Mrs. Motter on the
piano.
Post - dinner entertainment was

furnished by the Tel. Stars, a Han-
over, Pa., instrumental group under
the direction of Mr. Leonard T. Zinn.
The group, made up of young people,
boys and girls, contained six accord-
ions and two guitars plus an addi-
tional guitar played by Mr. Zinn.

their

course, through research. Change is
constantly taking place to make
things better, to make this land of
ours a better place in which to live.
The man who says, "It can't be done"
is sure to be interrupted by someone
who is already doing it, Mr. Bell said.
We speak of Change of Pace, he ob-
served and then queried; shouldn't
we say the Pace of Change, because
change is certain. It is only a ques-
tion of how fast the change is going
to take place. Bernard Baruch was
once asked: "What will the Stock
Market do in the next few months?"
Mr. Baruch considered this for a

Even though this group has an ama- moment and then answered, "Thetear standing the quality of their Stock Market will fluctuate." In
music was certainly in the profeS- other words, there will be constant
sional category. Their part in the change.
' festivities was well received and we (continued on page four)

Christmas Mailing
Suggestions:

The Post Office Department urges
early mailing again this year to as-
sure delivery of all parcels and greet-
ing cards prior to Christmas Day.
Postmaster George Fream offers the
following suggestions: Gift parcels
for distant States should be mailed
during the week of Dec. 3-8 to as-
sure delivery before Christmas. Par-
cels for nearby areas should be mailed
not later than Dec. 12. Special De-
livery or airmail is recommended for
parcels mailed after these dates.
Greeting cards for distant States

should be mailed not later than Dec.
10, and those for nearby areas not
later than Dec. 15. The rate of post-
age for greeting cards remains the
same as last year, i.e., 3c for unsealed
cards without writing other than your
name. Sealed cards and those con-
taining written meg.s.9ges require 4c.
Those prepaid at the 4c rate will be
re-forwarded if necessary, and also
returned to the sender provided the
return address appears on the en-
velope. In preparing your greeting
cards for mailing, please double-check
each address prior to depositing in
the mails. Each year thousands of
greeting cards prepaid at the 3c rate
are never delivered due to being in-
completely or incorrctly addressed.
These cannot be returned to the
sender because cards prepaid at the
3c rate are not returnable.
For your parcels, use a heavy

sturdy container and also a heavy
lweight of paper and strong twine.
Use plenty of cushioning material
inside the parcel for packing to pre-

!vent damage. Write or print the
I address on ONE SIDE ONLY of the
parcel, and be sure to include your
return address in the upper left cor-
ner. You may also write the name
and address of the addressee together
with your return address on a piece
of paper and place it inside the parcel.
This would permit delivery of the
parcel even though the wrapper may
become damaged or illegible during
transit. a
Rural patrons are urged to purchase

stamps in advance. Make sure that
stamps are affixed to all cards prior
to placing the cards in the rural box
for carrier collection.

There will be no rural delivery serv-
ice on Christmas Day. Thp only de-
liveries will be for special delivery
mail and gift parcels containing per-
ishable matter.

TANEYTOWN ROD AND GUN
CLUB NEWS

Winners at the awarding of gifts
held at the Club Nov. 16 were Wm.
Sherman, Westminster, quarter of
beef. Turkeys were won by Irene
Unger, Fern Rodkey, Irvin Watkins,are spent every hour of every 24-hour

Morrissey, Evan Smith, Ralphday to change things. This is, of Bel?
Haines, Raymond Myers and R. L.
Sell. Door prizes: turkeys won by
Arvin Bollinger, Elwood Simpson,
and Walter Crapster. Winners at the
shoot were Roy Motter, Edward Gar-
ver, Alfred Heltebridle, Win. Abrecht,
S. Lloyd, Harry Forney, Roy Angell,
Sam Hamer and Carroll Hahn.

It is our civic duty to guard and
rise in defense of our own and our
neighbor's rights. We must answer
with outspoken criticism every at-
tempt by a local or federal govern-
ment to infringe upon our rights.

—Page 56 of the
Quiet Betrayal.

Give me the luxuries, and anyone
can have the necessaries.

—Oscar Wilde.

Meeting of
Chamber of Commerce

The Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce held its regular monthly meet-
ing Monday evening at Taney Inn
with Merle S. Ohler, president, pre-
siding. Twenty members were pres-
ent. Rev. William F. Wiley offered
the prayer. -

Following a delicious fried chicken
dinner, a business meeting was open-
ed with reading of the minutes. Nom-
inations for officers were held and
the following names were submitted:
Frank Dunham for president, Merle
Ohler, 1st vice president; Robert
Zentz, 2nd vice president; Donald
Smith, secretary; Murray Baumgard-
ner, treasurer; Merwyn C. Fuss and
Charles R. Arnold, executive com-
mittee. These men were elected to
the office selected. Installation will
be held the first meeting in January.
There will be no December meeting.
The Christmas plans were discussed

and a full program for the event
were left in the hands of Frank
Dunham and committee.
The speaker of the evening was

James T. Hays, Jr., of Gettysburg,
district sales manager of the Town
and Country Gas Service. His topic
was "Getting New Business in the
Community." He said ". . . nearly all
the towns and cities are making an
effort to get industry. Gettysburg
is no exception. Our experience, in
the labor category which is one of
chief interest to an inquiring in-
dustry, is not just the city itself but
a survey including a radius of about
eight miles should be made. Taney-
town should spread out in its analysisof available labor."

His speech was very well presentedand offered a number of thought-
provoking ideas.

TANEYTOWN ELEMENTARY PTA

The regular monthly meeting of the
Taneytown Elementary School Parent-
Teacher Association was held on Tues-
day evening, November 20.

Mrs. Robert Clingan, president,
welcomed everyone to the meeting.
The invocation was given by Steven
Wantz, a sixth grader, followed bythe singing of our National Anthem
and the flag salute.
A rising "vote of thanks" was given

to Mrs. Martin Zimmerman, Mr.
Frank Wargny and the teachers for
the part each did in making the P-TA
turkey and oyster supper a success.
Mrs. Robert Waddell reported we

have 230 P-TA paid members. The
health committee assisted in helping
give the eye tests last week.
Mrs. Martin Zimmerman was our

elementary school representative toattend the Maryland Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers Association in Bal-
timore, Nov. 14.

Several piano solos were played.
Miss Theresa Zent playing "Song ofIndia" and Miss Bonnie Bowers play-
ing "Little Suite" by Mozart.
Mr. Wargny answered several ques-

tions that had been placed in the
"Question Box," pertaining to the
school.
Dr. Paul Roxin, representing the

Lions Club, urged everyone to pur-
chase seat belts at the cost of $5.50per belt on Dec. 15 and installed free
of charge at any local service station.
Sales center will be in front qf the
Fire House.
Mr. George Fream, chairman of the

program committee, secured a film
"The New Peace Corps" which was a
very interesting film on what the
Peace Corps is doing.
Being no further business, the meet-

ing was adjourned by the president
wishing all "Happy Thanksgiving
holidays."

Refreshments were served in the
cafeteria.

KIWANIS KLAXON

Miss Jill Weikert of Littlestown,Pa., was introduced by Kiwanian Ed
Nusbaum. Miss Weikert has recentlyreturned from Germany where shespent one year as an InternationalChristian Youth Exchange student.
The description of German homelife, school life, social and religiousactivities were discussed in a veryinteresting manner.
However, this writer must apologizefor his inability to write dispassion-ately of Germany. As an observerand participant in World War I, thebeastial buchery of Belgium andFrance and the inhuman massacreof more than a million harmless and

peaceful Armenians by the Turks
under the supervision of the German
military, which was all blamed on
Prussianism, but only to be repeated
20 years later under another brand
of German "Kultur" called Nazism,
.brings to us a shudder of horror which
cannot be obliterated by a few years
of reconstruction that will never cover
the murder and butchery of the con-
centration camps of the 1940's.

Religion seems to be just a form
and will continue as such until it
becomes permeated with the spiritual,
moral and ethical principles and val-
ues that make man "His Brother's
Keeper" rather than "His Brother's
Butcher."
May the International Christian

Youth Exchange be instrumental in
helping to bring to the coming gen-
erations of Germany the true mean-
ing of "Education" and thus sub-
ordinate materialistic intellectualism
to, at least, an even plan of spiritual
and ethical principles.
Mr. Charles Weikert of Littlestown,

Pa., and our old friend Clarence ()ripen
of New Jersey were introduced.
Mr. John Shorb and Mr. Martin

Nusbaum of the Local Key Club were
interested representatives of their
club.

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
With all my heart, I wish you everymorning
A smile that shall last until the next day'sdawning.
I wish you health—life's greatest wealth,I wish you always near so that I may help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help to

bring you happiness!

HAPPY THANKSGIV-
I N G across the miles!
The most glamorous decorations in

the department stores in Baltimore
is again "THE HECHT-MAY COM-
PANY" for the Holidays! All in red
and white. To think, a little more
than a month and it will be Christ-
mas and the stores are piled with
gifts and this year the toys seem
about everywhere. And Bobby (Prince
Ballantyne of Tiverton) has his gift
already—a huge Chromium, Bowl,
which is really the clean way to serve
his food to him.
One of the most beautiful Sermons

that I have ever heard was last Sun-
day entitled, "LOSING GOD," and
it truly was down to earth and went
over B I G !

It is so silly to criticize our Presi-
dent as to he building a home. Why
should'nt he? You and you have built
yours.
How sad it was the passing of our

wonderful, "Lady of The World!" I'll
keep her letters all my life which she
herself wrote to me instead of dic-
tation to a Secretary! No one will
ever take her place in any capacity!
How pleased she was when she
learned of the Scrap Book I placed
together of her wonderful husband
from infancy to his death!

Think of it, now there are four
Philadelphia Ice Cream Companies
selling their famous brands in Balti-
more and suburbs! Berdens, Bryers,
Abbots and "Flavor Kissed" by the
Tulip Company.
And as to candy and it's price;be-

lieve it or not, there is a store in
New York City named "Plumbridge's"
which soars to $150.00 a lb.! UGH!
Everything these days, Ladies, are

the KNIT dresses and they truly
are beautiful. For day and evening
wear and they do cling! The Lane
Bryant Store has opened their new
store on North Howard St. and it is
lovely. One would have thought it
was a Flower Shop when you walked
in due to all the baskets of flowers
for the opening from friends and or-
ganizations.
There is a most delightful new

"House Spray" out which tops all
others and is the only one passed by
and hospital tested, even for the nur-
sery, for it is safe for that precious
warm bundle. It is a special formula
called, "Nursery Spray," with such a
delightful clean aroma and makes one
think of the most immaculate baby.
Now, Ladies when you go to town

be sure and stop on the first floor of
The Hecht-May Co. on the Howard
Street side as there is a Beautician
setting the W i g that you pick out
yourself and even the men were in-
terested!
What a delightful surprise for a

Member to hand me a little Kintergar-
den Sunday Shcool Chair which is
over a hundred years old in memory
of the church called "Swindell" in
which my husband was the Pastor for
eight years and which recently was
torn down due to the new Highway.
Then another Member took off all
the old paint down to the bare wood
and shellaced it and it truly is lovely.
It has it's place in a special part in
my living room!
The show called "What Happened

to Baby Jane"? with the two famous
and popular actresses Joan Crawford
and Bette Davis is tragic from start
to finish and never have I seen bet-
ter acting. Don't miss it!
Did you see Bob Cummings on the

Perry Como Show last week? The
joke was how very young he appeared
and no one knew the answer right
there but this is it, Folks. When he
is home or traveling around he takes
one of those Chiropractic Treatments
every night — even has the special
table for adjusting in his home for
the Doctor when he arrives!
And here it is, the words in the

office of Dr. Hornstein—
Keep that
Healthy - Happy Feeling - - -
For Good Health see your
Chiropractor Once Monthly!

Have a grand week-end, Folks.
Don't eat too much turkey, and what
is left can be cooked and made into
the most enticing and delicious dish!
Until next week D. V.

I am,
Faithfully,
YOUR OBSERVER.

USE
CHRISTMAS
SEALS -

Conventional people are roused to
fury by departure from convention,
largely because they regard such de-
parture as a criticism of themselves_

-Bertrand Russell

No problem will go away just be-
cause its feelings are hurt at being
ignored. —Anonymous.
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POST OFFICE DEBTS

There was a time when I had the
naive notion that postage rates should
be increased by enough to put the
Post Office on a pay-as-you-go basis.
But after having watched two in-

creases go‘through with each one im-
mediately followed by a raise in pay
for all postal workers, it is more and
more apparent that Congress never
did have any intention of putting the
Post Office on a sound fiscal basis.

I have no personal objection to
postal workers getting a raige in pay,
but I do vehemently object to this re.
peated, sneaky method of going about
it. I refer to the practice of waving
the Post Office deficit before our
eyes, trying to make us think that
postage rate increases must be enact-
ed to help reduce the deficit — and
then immediately using the antici-
pated new revenue for an election
time pay-off to government workers.

I have heard no mention of what
the Post Office department intends
to do next about the deficit, now that
the added revenue has already been
channeled to the pockets of the postal
workers. But I would assume the Post
Office leaders will just have to adopt
the spirit of Congress and learn to
live with their deficit in the same
manner that Congressmen have
learned to be completely undisturbed
by the rest of the national debt.
There would seem to be little use

in making another stab at postage in-
creases for debt reduction, for a pres-
idential election is just over the ho-
rizon, and what Congressmen could
resist giving any new increase which
might be enacted to those millions of
government workers who need to be
assured, as they prepare to go to the
polls, that father-Congress is look-
ing after them.
The new slogan seems to be: Bill-

ions for voters but not one cent for
debt reduction.

—By Don Robinson

FACTS AND OPINIONS

Fringe benefits averaged $1,254
per employe in the United States ir
1961, according to U. S. Chamber of
Commerce survey. The sum represen-
ted 24.9 per cent of payroll and was
$122 higher than the average of a
similar 1959 survey.

Secretary of Commerce Hodges de-
clares that the nation's transporta-
tion system is in danger of collapse
"unless a comprehensive program for
transportation is developed which
considers and co-ordinates all ele-
ments of public policy If direct
and decisive action is not taken in
the future, the inefficiencies, inequi-
ties arid other undesirable conditions
that confront us now will either cause
permanent loss of essential services
or even more difficult and costly so-
lutions in the not-too-distant future."

Senator Tobey advises parents:
"Don't give your child an allowance
—make him earn it. Teach him that
money, security and earthly riches
are the reward of hard work and
economy. Then, when he grows up,
he will not expect the government to
give him health benefits and old age
pensions without his having put any-
thing into it."

Search all your parks
In all your cities . . .
You'll find no statues
To committees.
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KIWANIS KLAXON

The annual "Big Day" for the kid-
dies finally arrived on Saturday, No-
vember 3, when 160 kiddies who an-
xiously awaited the "Big Day" left
Taneytown at 7:30 A. M. for the
Boumi Temple Shrine Circus in Bal-
timore, Md.

Childish exuberance overflowed
among 3 bus loads of these circus
bound youngsters on the journey to
Baltimore, but every expectation was
fulfilled as they mingled among 10,000
others to watch the comic antics of
dozens of clowns, the wild animal act
with a dozen ferocious lions and a
bevy of huge tigers; the elephants,
the trapeze, the aerialists, the jug-
glers, the acrobats and numerous oth-
er acts and features kept the juvenile
audience breathlessly spellbound as
for nearly three hours they sat in
'this "World of Wonder."

Leaving at 1 P. M. for the home-
ward bound journey a riot of babble-
ment and chatter proved beyond any
doubt that these youngsters had a
day long to be remembered as they
munched on the apples provided by
the Kiwanis Club and arrived safely
home about 3 P. M. to tell Dad and
Mom about the big day and then to
spend a night dreaming dreams of
circus wonders.
The Taneytown Club is justly proud

of this opportunity to bring a day of
real enjoyment to such a goodly num-
ber of community kiddies and extend
sincere thanks •to the Boumi Temple
and the Shriners who make this pos-
sible.

Meeting
The Club, after a bounteous dinner

by Tom and Company enjoyed a talk
by Mr. Wargry, Principal of the
Elementary School of Taneytown.
Everyone enjoyed the Essay on

Spring written by an 11-year-old
student in a school in Texas and also
the description of the human body
and the functions of the different
parts of the human anatomy and
organs. The ingenious descriptions
given by children at times supercedes
the wisdom of the adult. Sometime
back, a newspaper in the city of
Nashville, Tenn., offered a substantial
prize for the hest short maxim or
motto relative to the danger of smok-
ing in bed. The judges awarded the
prize to a 10-year-old colored boy
who wrote:

"When you smokes in bed
You wakes up dead."

Can you think cf anything that would
linger or adhere more tenaciously to
your memory than such a maxim?
These were followed by an oral

Condensation of two books, related to
the club in story form, one story
portraying for us a coveted accom-
plishment viz., "The power within
us td see a mar, with a good face, and
emphasized the truth that some good
is visible in every face if we can
see it."
The second story that true happi-

ness may be ours insofar as we forget
self and develop a concern for the
welfare and well-being of our fellow-
man.
Rapt attention proved the value of

this philosophy and we would thank
Mr. Wargny for a very interesting
evening.

Guests: Mr. Alan Laird of the local
Key Club was introduced as the repre-
sentative of the Club for the evening.

0

THE ARMED FORCES

FORT EUSTIS, VA. (AHTNC)
--- Army 2d He Stanley L. Sharkey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis S. Sharkey,
26 New Windsor Rd., Westminster,
Md., completed the nine-week officer
orientation course at The Transpor-
tation Center, Fort Eustis, Va., Nov.
9.

Lieutenant .Sharkey received in-
struction in th . duties and resnonsi-
bilities of newly-commissioned Trans-
portation Corps officers.
The 22-year-old officer is a 1958

graduate of Westminster High School
and a 1962 graduate of Western
Maryland College. He is a member
of Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity.

Almost Forgotten Man
Julius Roar is sorry because he

has not not made the Who's Who book
of notable people.
"I've been busy all of my life try-

ing to keep my name in the telephone
directory," he said.

FOR SALE

DWELLING
SMALL HOME

With 2 bedeaoms, living room,
kitchen, beth and all con-
veniences and 2-car garage,
on large lot near Taneytown.
Priced to sell.

S. E. FLANAGAN & SON

Westminster, Md.

Phone TI. 8-4020
11-8-tf

INSURED SAFETY

for your .savings account.

START YOURS NOW!

AUGUSTA
Building and Loan Men.

Westminster: Shopping Center
Main Office. 610 N. Howard St.

Dundalk 1 Center Place

Annapolis: 6 West Street

Engineers See to It

More to Today's Window
Than Meets The Eye
Dry air is as necessary to

proper functioning of some mod-
ern windows as is glass itself.
While the best windows made

for homes today might seem to
consist only of glass and wood,
they incorporate many special-
ized components selected by en-
gineers so that the windows will
operate properly for the life of
the house.
The dry air is found between

the panes of insulating glass,
which consists of two sheets of
glass sealed together at the
edges. The air inside is dehy-
drated to prevent condensation.

For Long Wear
Nylon bearings, vinyl gaskets,

"non-galling" gears, water-re-
pellent and preservative chemi-
cals, and anodized weather-
stripping are among the other
refinements that make a signifi-
cant difference between good
windows and cheap ones—even
though the two might look
much the same.
Operating hardware—for in-

stance sliding hinges with nylon
bearings that fit into stainless
steel tracks — is designed to
work smoothly end eliminate
any possibility hat the sash
might sag or rattle in the wind.
Locks are made not only for se-

curity but to draw the sections
of a window tightly together to
seal out cold air.

Gears Don't 'Gall'
When gears are used, as in

the crank that operates a case-
ment window, one gear may be
made of metal, the other of
plastic. This prevents the bind-
ing, or "galling," action of
metal-to-metal contact.
All ponderosa pine window

units are weatherstripped with
specially anodized aluminum,
stainless steel, or vinyl gaskets.
Anodizing is necessary to keep
aluminum from corroding and
pitting.
Water-repellent, preservative

treatment makes wood highly
resistant to the effects of
weather, forestalling warping,
swelling, and shrinking.

Factory-assembled
With old-fashioned house con-

struction methods, window sash
and frame were assembled at
the site. The best modern tech-
nique calls for stock ponderosa
pine window "units." A unit is
completely constructed in a mill-
work factory. Sash, frame, hard-
ware, weatherstripping, balanc-
ing devices and all other parts
are designed to work together.

BANK NOTES  by Malcolm

TO ENCOURAGE SAVINGS, AN ERIE

PENNSYLVANIA BANK SUPPLIES LOCAL

RESTAURANTS WITH SALT SHAKERS

IMPRINTED WITH P REMINDERTO"5AL1

SOME AWAY."

DUPING CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW
BANK BUILDING, STATEN ISLAND,

NEW YORK BANKERS DID BUSINESS

04 A CONVERTED DINER. MENU

WARDS SPE! I PD OUT SPECIAL.
BANK SERVICI-S

CALIFORNIA BANKERS, RECOGNIZING THE

NEED FOR OIL DRILLiNa EQUIPMENT

WHEN OIL WAS DISCOVERED IN THEIR

AREA,PUT THEIR MONEY BEHIND A LOCAL

ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRMAN WHO HAD

ESTABLISHED HIS ABUT/ AND INTEGRITY

AND WANTED TO START A MODERN
INDUSTRIAL PLANT PRODUCING DRILLING

QUIPMENT. TODAY THE REPAIRMAN IS

SUCCESSFUL hy ••...IFACTURER.

Barbecue Sauce Adds Flavor

To Rice Dish

French women are known to create the most delicious dishes

on a limited budget, but American homemakers can match this

flair for cookery.
Here, for instance, is a tasty all-American main course with

a bounty of flavor and appetite appeal. Seasoned to perfection

with bottled barbecue sauce, this hearty entree features a happy
union of packaged pre-cooked rice, green peas and frankfurters.

Served with a tossed green salad, it's sure to bring applause from
the whole family.

Barbecue Franks and Rice Dinner

6 frankfurters, sliced thinly 3/4 cup Open Pit Barbecue

2 tablespoons butter Sauce
1 cup chopped onions 1/4 teaspoon salt
1 clove garlic. minced 11/3 cups Packaged Pre-cooked

1/4 cup chopped green pepper rice
1 pound ground beef 1 package (10 ounces) quick-

1 beef bouillon cube frozen Green Peas
22/3 cups water

Heat frankfurters in butter in a skillet. Remove frankfurters,
reserving butter in skillet. Keep frankfurters warm. Add onions,
garlic, and green pepper to remaining butter in skillet. Saute
until onions are transparent. Add beef and saute until brown.
Dissolve bouillon cube in water. Then add bouillon, barbecue
sauce, salt, and rice to beef. Mix well to moisten rice. Cover and
simmer until most of the liquid is absorbed, abont 10 minutes.
Meanwhile, cook peas according to package directions. Drain well.
In—n peas and frankfurters in mounds in the bottom of an 0;led
1 . 10auart ring mold. Add rice mixture and pack lightly*Let
' 'id at least 2 minutes to mold; then unmold on a hot platter
'Id serve. Makes 3 to 8 serviags.

•

for Prompt
Our Route

rHELLE'S

and Courteous Pick-Up and Delivery, Call
Salesman, "BOB" FLICKINGER.

PHONE: PL 6 - 4671
1-18-tf
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PUBLIC SALE
OF ANTIQUES and HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1962

at 1030 A. M.
The undersigned, will offer at Public Sale, located at 17 West

Main Street in Emmitsburg, Md., the following:

ANTIQUES and HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Drop-leaf table, wash bowl and pitcher, old picture frames, old time
wash stand, stone jugs of all kinds, crocks, 2 tiffany type lamps, 2
high wrought iron fernery's trunks, walnut hall rack, corner what-
not iron kettle, small corner cupboard, 2 cupboards, chairs, straight
and rockers; reclining chair, several wardrobes, chest of drawers,
metal wardrobe, oak extension table, White sewing machine, washer,
electric Lamps, floor lamps, radio, cherry bedroom suite, (like new);
breakfast set, griddle, tea kettle, cement baskets, house shutters,
fire screen, bed linens, dishes of all kinds, some Antique; other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.

J. WARREN GELWICKS, Owner

Terms of Sale: CASH.
Not responsible for accidents.
Lunch rights.
GUSS SHANK, Auct.
CARL HAINES, Clerk

• • • eLlee404,404,40•04
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New Brick 3-Bedroom Ranch-Type Homes
IN TANEYTOWN

Several To Choose From
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

J. S. Clagett
REAL ESTATE

Phone: PL 6 - 6519 — Taneytown, Md.

10-12-tf
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Teeter
Phone

Gettysburi
EDgewoed

4-3165
Westminste,
TT 8-6867

CRUSHED STONE

Itles Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

TEETER STONE, INC.
WESTMINSTER

****************** • • • 4.14104, • .0 •

GETTYSBURG, PA.

All. Purpose Tacker t
For Men and Women.

POWER-PAK TACKMASTER by "MaidigualL
The ideal "All-Purpose" Tacker... Easy to operate... for
tireless, steady operation by men or women. Weighs only
20 ounces! Snug stapling nose gets into "hard-to-reach"
areas. COMPACT AND PORTABLE. Fits into pocket, goes
with the operator from job to job. Has built-in Staple
Remover. Fast trigger action... Drives staples flush.
NI Takes 3 staple sizes! Loads up to 140 Markwell I
RH 3/16" leg, RHO 5/16" leg and RHL 3/0" leg Car- 095
bon Steel Staples.
Complete with 1000 Asst'd. Staples  only U

For Sale at---

The Carroll Record Co.

Your Advertisement

Should Appear

Here NMI

Many Readers Will See It!
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I CURRENT EVENTS
FIFTY YEARS AGO

Thanksgiving Day will be a holiday
for Rural Letter Carriers. Post office
will be open from 8:30 till 10:30 A.
M. and from 3:15 to 6:00 P. M.
School Examiner Geo. F. Morelock,

and Commissioner L. D. Reid visited
the public schools in this section of
the county, this week.
Thaddeus Crapster and wife of Nor-

folk, Va., spent the day (Friday)
with Mrs. Sue Crapster.
The favorable weather this Fall, has

enabled our farmers to harvest an
enormous crop of the finest kind of
corn.

• Edward Harman has built the
foundation for a new dwelling, on his
property on the Keysville road, which
he will have erected next Spring.

Prof. H. G. Marshall Marashelian,
reputed to be one of the wonderful
singers of the world will appear in
the Opera House, Taneytown this
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 sharp.

Copperville   Col. Goulden,
wife and grandson, Jos. arrived at
the old homestead on Saturday eve-
ning, in their touring car, and will
spend several days with the occupant,
Geo. A. Shoemaker. On Wednesday
afternoon the demonstration, farming
with dynamite was the scene of at-
traction for a small crowd of people
and the stay at home heard from it
several times profusely   Maurice
Crebs sold his farm to his brother-in-
law, Charles Hilterbrick.
The Parcels Post system which will

go into effect throughout the country
on January 1, will result in a consid-
erable saving to a good many, as in
a large measure it will take the car-
rying of small packages out of the
hands of the Express Companies at
present rates.

Special Notices
Shooting Match at Bruceville,

Thanksgiving Day for one bull and
chickens and geese. Factory shells,
Gun Club.
The Ladies Aid Society of Baust

Reformed Church will have their
first annual Oyster Supper, on
Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 28, at
Crouse's Hall, Tyrone, Md.

ATOMIC ENERGY
SOLVES CRIME

In an actual murder case, atomic
energy was brought into use to help
oonvict the slayer of a 16-year old
girl. Read this amazing story of a
new era in crime detection   ex-
elusively in the December 2nd issue of

The American Weekly
Magazine colorgravure exclusively
with
THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN

Delmar E. Riffle, Agent

Harris M. Frock
TI 8 - 7505 Westminster, Md.

Agent for '

Virginia S. Griffin
Realtor

TE 3 - 1555 Reisterstown, Md.
20 - ACRE FARM on Uniontown-
Westminster Road. 6-Room House
and Bath. Barn and Out-Buildings,
&LSO plenty of Fruit Trees. REALLY
priced to sell.

NEW MIDWAY — New Stoneface
house on 1 acre of ground, 3 bed-
rooms, large living room, kitchen
and dining area, 2-car garage.

NEAR WESTMINSTER — 63 acre
farm with 10-room house, (5 bed-
rooms.) Can be bought with or
without stock and equipment.
LET US LIST YOUR FARM.
WE NEED SMALL FARMS.

TI 8 - 7505
9-6-tf

CHEe*

can now pay
for all your
insurance

Nationwide's new PREMIUM
PAY PLAN combines all
your Nationwide premiums
into one— and you pay in
easy-to-meet installments over
the year. Whether it's cover-
age for your life, health, car,
home or property, just one
check takes care of every-
•hing. For details, call me:

J. Alfred Heltebridle
Reliable Insurance Since 1938

Phone PLymouth 6-5141
TANEYTOWN, MD.

RIO

ATION WIDE

Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Life Insurance Company a
Mutual Insurance Company.....

home office Columbus, Obio

..... FARM

IMSURANCt

WORLD'S

LARGEST
AUTO INSURANCE COMPANY '

STATE FARM MUTUAL 756-6733AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE COMPANY State Farm Agent
ARTHUR GARVIN, JR.

8-9-tf

DON'T RISK A COLD —
TREAT IT EARLY!

It takes just ONE HOUR to use BQ
+6. At first signs of sniffles, watery
eyes, sore throat take 3 doses of BQ
4-6 tablets 1/2 hour apart. IN ONE
MORE HOUR, happy results or your
69' back at any drug store. N 0 W
at The Taneytown Pharmacy.

KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
Getting up nights, burning, frequent
or scanty flow, leg pains, or backache
may be warning of functional kidney
disorders — "Danger Ahead." Help
nature eliminate excess acids and
other wastes. Increase kidney output
with BUKETS. Your 390 back at any
drug store in 4 DAYS if not pleased.
NOW at The Taneytown Pharmacy.

JOIN OUR

CHRISTMAS CLUB

NOW

Inquire about this savings
plan for a pre-paid
Christmas in '63.

AUGUSTA
Building & Loan Ass'n

Westminster Shopping Center

Main Office: 420 N. Howard St.
Dundalk: 7 Center Place
Annapolis: 6 West Street

Route2Salesman
Needed

*5-Day Work Week
* Excellent Working Conditions
* Life Insurance and Family
Hospitalization

* Income Determined by Personal
Effort

Write or Apply in Person to
Baumgardner's Bakery

TANEYTOWN, MD.

8-30-ti
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TURKEYS
FOR SALE I

1

I BROWER BROS.
Taneytown, Maryland I

I PHONE: PL 6 - 5484

I 10-11-tf I
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TURKEYS and CAPONS

FOR SALE

Alive or Dressed
4

WILL DELIVER 30(

•

FERN HAINES I
31(

TANEYTOWN, MD. to
ISE
.•

10-18-tf;
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PHONE: PL 6 - 6781

Broad Breasted, Bronze & White

HENS-10 - 18 lbs.
GOB.-15 - 30 lbs.

GET YOUR

I"NO TRESPASS CARDS" Ia. a.,.. — AT — ..

ITHE CARROLL RECORD I.. ..
OFFICE 

..

I I
TIMUMIssionmensiminsesams;

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Beef
Lamb

Veal
H A H N' S

Amana Food Service
WESTMINSTER
Tilden 8-4040

1-22-ti

DR. D. L. BEEGLE

DR. JOHN BEEGLE

CHIROPRACTORS

Res. ED-45500 Office HI 7-4681

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Brides' delight... our beautiful

FLOWER
WEDDING LINE

l'•

schh 5 exclusive new P.::;ency Scr;pta

a,nd_zetd-
VENTTIA111

r&I . a0te/cleikt tXgtd eq. X91,4AS

OLORENTIPt.

eLnd X71#2in,

REAMS).

an OLD.R,1 &awora e..9gi.

Z. and 2Crs 2r/Xur J. :Broder/4
RORIDIANI

When you choose from our famous Regency Flower Wed-
ding Line you need have no qualms about quality—this rich.
raised HELIOGRAVING* has all the distinction of the fin-
rot craftsmanship—yet costs about half as much as you'd
guess! Do see the many other elegant type styles... for your
complete wedding stationery needs. *Heliograving—act
be cvattood with ertgrwrity.

aso to two weak, Salivary!

The Carroll Record Company, Inc.
DIAL PL 6-6600 Taneytown, Md.

I

SEE THE BURKE AGENCY

FOUR-BEDROOM BRICK RANCHER: Master bedrm. containing
private ceramic tiled bathrm., also family ceramic tiled bath, also
shower in basement; fireplace in liv. rm., modern kitchen, lge. dining
arear with built-in china closet. Spacious finished club rm. with
lge. fireplace, recreation and entertaining area. Cedar closets galore,
steel "I" beam center, lge. attic storage, lge. carport, amid 2 elevated
acres viewing Blue Ridge Mountains. Home containing SPACIOUS-
NESS, BEAUTY, EXCELLENCE, PERMANENT SECURITY.
privacy without seclusion, moderately priced at $24,500.

PERCY M. BURKE AGENCY
Westminster, Md.

TI. 8-6620

For appt. to inspect, call John W. Smith, PL. 6-6547, or the office.
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CUSTOM MEAT CUTTING
BEEF CUT READY FOR THE FREEZER

— Also for Sale —
SIDES or QUARTERS

HARRY DOUGHERTY, JR.
(ON THE SQUARE)

Phone: PL 6 - 6121 Phone: PL 6 - 6226
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND 9-27 eow tf

418181810RIBIE*3191818101E0318131818101818101008k
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DR. MARVIN KASIK
OPTOMETRIST

*Eyes Examined *Glasses Fitted

* Contact Lenses

Adults and Children

WESTMINSTER SHOPPING CENTER
Westminster, Md. TILDEN 8 - 3322

3-22-ti eow

NOBODY CAN TALK

TURKEY
LIKE A

FORD DEALER!

Q. '63 FORDS AND FALCONS ARE PRICED WITH
THE LOWEST! COST HUNDREDS LESS THAN

MANY OTHER COMPARABLE-SIZE CARS! 99

pe TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES ARE HIGH! WE'RE
VOLUME USED CAR DEALERS TOO-AND WE

NEED GOOD USED CARS RIGHT NOW! 99
99 OCTOBER SALES WERE 50.1% AHEAD OF LAST
YEAR! WE'RE OUT TO KEEP SALES GOING AT A RECORD-

SHATTERING PACE-AND OUR DEALS PROVE IT! 99

THAT'S WHY pp NOBODY BEATS A FORD DEALER DEAL! 99
44 MODELS.. .4 SIZES... FROM COMPACTS TO CLASSICS!

'63 FALCON CONVERTIBLE '63 FORD FAIRLANE

COME TALK TO YOUR

Ford Dealer
-rre

'63 FORD GALAXIE '63 THUNDERBIRD

HE HAS THE KEYS TO THE RIGHT
CAR AT THE RIGHT PR/CE!!

F.D. A

CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Phone PL 6 6655 TANEYTOWN, MD.

 _}
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Wednesday, if at all possible.
 It

will be necessary, therefore, for most let-

ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.

Letters mailed on Wednesday may not

reach us in time.

DETOUR-KEYSVILLE

Greetings to you:
Youth Sunday was observed in the

Keysville Lutheran Church on the

18th with the help of the Luther

League. The young people did a fine

job and can be pleased with their

participation. Those who helped

were: Larry Stambaugh, Gary

Abrecht Robert Dinterman, Eleanor

Clabaugh, Neal Wilhide, Eileen Ki-

ser, Beverly Young, John Young and

Judy Kiser. They read the Old Testa-

ment Lesson, the Epistle Lesson, and

the Gospel Lesson and then also gave

the Sermon.
The supper held at the Keysville

United Church of Christ on Satur-

day evening was very successful and

quite well attended. I've been told

that over 300 suppers were served.

You have probably been wondering

about the Tupperware Party held on

Saturday evening also. It went over

very well indeed. There were 13 ladies

present at the party and a number

of absentee orders were given ahead

of time with several still to come,

giving us a total of 40 orders to pre-

sent. Mrs. Lee, our demonstrator,

said we can still take orders with

credit to go to this party until Dec.

8. In case you have forgotten some
-

thing or did not have a chance to or-

der previously, just call Mrs. Anna

Clabaugh on 775-5061 or myself on

775-2155. We hope to have an amount

to give you next week as to how

much we will be able to present to

the Building Fund. Thanks so much

to all who participated. Oh, yes, I

forget to mention we have also been

given some donations by some ladies

who did not need any Tupperware

but still wanted to help out. We ap
-

preciate their help also.
Mr. Clay Hahn, who makes his

home with the Carroll Wilhide family
,

suffered an attack on Saturday eve-

ning. It is thought to be a stroke. He

was taken by ambulance to the 'Fred
-

erick Memorial Hospital on Sunday

evening. I know no further details

at this writing on Monday morning
,

but we hope he will soon be recovered

and able to be about again.

Miss Patsy Kantros has come to

make her home with the Edward Co-

shun family on Keysville Rd. Patsy's

sister Kathy, also lives in this same

home and they were glad to be re-

united.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wilhide vis-

ited in Altoona, Pa., with Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Metzler from Monday to

Wednesday of last week.
Friday evening, the 23rd, there will

be rehearsal for the Christmas play

at Keysville Lutheran Church at 7:30

P. M. This is for the play cast only—

not the chorus.
The Keysville-Detour Homemakers

Club held their monthly meeting on

November 15 at the home of Mrs.

William Fleharty. Miss Mary Jane

Smith of Middleburg, and a member

of the Terra Rubra Girls' 4-H Club,

gave a demonstration on, "How to

Make a Terrarium, which was very

well done. There was to be another

demonstration by the Home Manage-

ment Leaders called,. Money Manage-

ment: How to Stretch the Shrinking

Dollar, but both these ladies — Mrs.

John Blanchfield and Mrs. Andrew

Baughman—were unable •to attend

the meeting because of illness, so thi
s

demonstration had to be postponed

for a future meeting. An annou
nce-

ment was made about the 4-H O
pen

House to be held on December 3 
at

the Ag. Center in Westminster. 
Mrs.

Helen Sanders and Mrs. Louis 
Keep-

er told us about their trip to New

York City with the Homemakers

Group which went earlier in the

month. Two visitors were present
 and

we hope they will be able to 
attend

again. Refreshments were served
 by

Mrs. Fleharty and her co-hostess,

Mrs. Kathryn Coshun, after the 
meet-

ing was adjourned. Next me
eting will

be the Christmas Party to be 
held at

the home of Mrs. Mark 
Baumgardner,

on the 19th of December.

A birthday celebration supper
 was

given by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wild
isan

at their home in Reisterstown, 
on Sat.

evening the 10th, for her mother and

father, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weis
haar

of the Forest and Stream Club 
Road.

Other guests present were Randy

and Larry Weishaar, Miss Pat 
Ship-

ley, and Mr. and Mrs. James Weis
-

haar. Mr. Weishaar's birthday was on

the 3d and Mrs. Weishaar's on 
the

14th. Best wishes to them both.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stonesifer o
f

Rockville, were week-end guests 
with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Stonesifer of Keysville.
The Keysville Luther League d

id

very well with their paper drive. T
hey

collected 51/2 tons of paper and they

request we continue to save our

papers and magazines and they 
will

make another collection later. This

group sold these papers to make 
the

neecessary money to purchase supplies

to make Christmas decorations 
for

the Nursing Horne in Middleburg. I'm

sure these folks will truly appreciate

the thoughtfulness of these young

people in trying to bring some of the

Christmas Spirit into their lives in

this way. It is certainly a worth-while

thing to do.
Mrs. Mary Coulson of Hanover, Pa.,

spent the week-end visiting with her

daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Clabaugh, Eleanor and Gregg
.

Opening Day of the hunting sea-

son, Wednesday 15th, brought 
din-

ner guests to the home of Mr. 
and

Mrs. Carroll Wilhide. Those presen
t

were: Mr. Henry Tag and his 
sister

Miss Dora Tag, with Miss Ada 
Yoder,

all of Baltimore, Pastor and Mrs.

Donald Brake with Sharon and D
on-

ny, Mr. Edward Coshun, Mr. Ha
rry

Hohman. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wil-

hide and Denise and Mr. and 
Mrs.

Richard Wilhide.

Tuesday the 13th was Visitors Day

at the Elmer Wolfe School. A num-

ber of parents took this opportunity

to visit the school and see their chil-

dren "in action," so to speak. This

is a good thing, for it shows the in-

terest of the parents and makes the

children happy too. If you were one

of the parents who visited, you un-

doubtedly noticed how proud your
child was to have you there. The
Mothers Club served a delicious tur-
key dinner to those who had indi-
cated they wished to stay for the
meal by returning the slips that the
children had brought home the week
before. There was a program in the
afternoon with a speaker from the
University of Maryland. I was unable
to stay myself, so cannot report fully
on this for you. Credit should be
given to all the teachers for their
part in this program too, for the in-
terruptions made by the "ins-and-
outs" of the visitors surely does dis-
rupt their routine.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conover and

daughter Debbie, of Taneytown were
Saturday supper guests with her two
brothers and sister-in-law, Mr. Rich-
ard Fogle, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fogle
arid daughter Ruthie Lee, of Middle-
town, fMd.
The Keysville United Church of

Christ will hold their Christmas Par-
ty and Covered Dish Social on Mon-
day, December 10. The time will be
reported later, but you can mark
your calendars now, so you don't for-
get.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wildisan of

Reisterstown, were week-end guests
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Weishaar. Sunday visitors in this
home were, Mr. and Mrs. James Weis-
haar of Union Bridge.
A Brownie Troop No. 588 has been

organized in Taneytown and meets in
the Parish Hall of the United Church
of Christ. Mrs. Francis Lookingbill
and Mrs. Charles Conover are the
Leaders. An.y girls in the second and
third grades of school are invited to
join.

Monday evening, December 3, will

be the annual White Gift Service
sponsored by the Keysville Lutheran
Church Women. This is a very im-
pressive service and all gifts are
given to the Rocky Boy, Montana,
Indian Mission. Mrs. Gregg Kiser has
charge of this service and if anyone
is in doubt about the nature of gifts
that are acceptable, do give her a
call on PL 6-6241. The gifts are all

wrapped in white tissue paper and
the Altar is draped in white and all
white candles are used. The Union

Bridge Parish Brotherhood Chorus is
to sing again, I understand, and they
are always well worth hearing. If you

have never been to one of these ser-
vices, do plan to attend. I'm sure you
will be impressed by it. The Service

starts at 7:30 P. M. and everyone is

cordially invited to attend.
"Old Man Winter" is surely making

himself felt, it by no other way, than

th a illnesses that are going the

roends. First it's cold; then it warms

a bit; then it rains and then it even
snows awhile. The dampness alone

is enough to "get through" anyone

come of the days. The Edward Co-

shun family has had several members

on the sick list already; Debbie Con-

over was ill for 3 days, and Wayne

Fleharty has acute bronchitis, right

now. Goodness only knows how many

others have "winter ailments" right

now. No wonder not too many people

really look forward to Winter. Adults,

that is, for I know the children think

of sledding and ice-skating and sail.

As a closing note this time, I'd

like to clear up a possible misunder-

standing. You know that I have men-

tioned the Wolfgang's Candy that

ttle Keysville Lutheran Sunday School

is selling for Christmas. Do you also

know that I have no attachment to it

whatsoever? It has come to ray at-

tention that there are some who think

do because of the name. To clear the

situation now, I, personally, never

heard of Wolfgangs Candy until 4

years ago when my family and I

-roved to Detour. Since Wolfgang

is my maiden name, I naturally in-

quired of my Grandfather about any

family connection. There is none to

`iis knowledge. If so, it is so distant

-o be almost non-existant. I might

add that I feel this is too bad, for it

;s very good candy and if there was

a connection, who knows? it might

do me some-goed, in that I could get

nine for free. However, this is not

he case and I have to buy mine the

same as you. The chocolate covered

nuts are my spnial weakness. One

Ith,r addition is the fact that I do

have an order sheet and if you have

not been in contact with one of the

Sunday School Teachers, just give

me a call and I will be glad to turn

in your order for you. Thanks for

your indulgence while I made the ex-

planation.
Dharlys Fleharty

HARNEY

Services Sunday, Nov. 25th, at St.

Datil's Lutheran Church, Worship at

9:00, Sunday School at 10:00.
The committee wishes to thank

sa,ch one for their help and donations

or the supper at St. Paul's Lutheran

Parish Hall, Sat., Nov. 17th.

Last week visitors with Mrs. Mar-

raret Raines and Mary were, Mrs.

Geo. Bower and Mr. Geo. Clabaugh.

Mr. Samuel Valentine spent Tues-

day afternoon with Mr. John Fleck,

Natural Dam, Penna.
Mrs. Franklin Koontz, sons Steve

and Kevin, Bonneauville, Pa., visited

Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Effie

Fream and Mrs. Howard Kump.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cline, Green-

stone, Pa., spent Wednesday night

with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wantz.

Visitors during the week and week-

ood Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Ridinger, sons Richard and Ronald

were: Mr. Alphia Rimel, Littlestown,

Pa., Mr. Leonard Gephart, McSher-

rystown, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. John Cape,

Mr. Ralph Wills in, Hanover, Penna.,

Mrs. Harvey Wantz, Mr. and Mrs.

Luther Fox, Mr. Harry Sprankle, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Clingan, Ricky and

Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clingan and

Stevie, Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Ridin-

ger, Mr. and Mrs. Dalbert Spangler,

Mr. Fred Spangler, Mrs. Lake Ridin-

ger, Mr. Charles Shildt, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Wantz, Jr., Georgia Hiteshew,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn and Mr.

George Clabaugh.

I Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine and

Mr. and Mrs. George Valentine were

Wednesday supper guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Cluck and son. Later in
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Valentine and the Clucks called on
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Valentine of

Hanover, Pa. Mr. S. Valentine and
wife were over night guests and
part of Thursday with their son
George and wife.
Mrs. Mary Clutz spent Saturday

with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cluts,
Keysville, Md. Other visitors in the
same home are, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Hood, Franklin Grove, Ill.
.Mr. Ernest Fream visited Saturday

evening with his mother, Mrs. Effie
Fream.
Saturday evening visitors with

Mrs. Margaret Haines and Mary
were: Mr. and Mrs. Claude Haines,
Sykesville, Md., and Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Haines and son, Walnut Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Myerly and

family, Hagerstown, Md., and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Reinaman, Littlestown,
Pa., called on Mrs. Edna Snider on
Saturday.

Callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Bridinger over the
week-end were: Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Oyler, Gettysburg, Pa., Mr. C. Fran-
cis Bridinger, daughter Elaine, Lit-
tlestown, Pa., Mr. Wilbur L. Reifsni-
der, son Robert and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Baker.
Sunday evening visitors with Mr.

and Mrs. Norman Welty and Judy
were, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reaver and
family, Taneytown, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mummert,
Connie and Jimmie visited on Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Esther Fuss.

Visitors on Sunday with Mrs. Mar-
garet Haines and Mary were, Mr. and
Mrs. Kaye Kolb, Westminster, Md.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Snyder,
Reese, Maryland.
Sunday evening visitors with Mr.

and Mrs. George Clabaugh were, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Spangler, Susie and
Freddie.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger were

Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Bower, Mary Jeannette
and Sammy, and Miss Connie Smith.
They all helped Miss Smith celebrate
her birthday.

•
FAIRVIEW

Oh, what a week-end! Rain all day
on Saturday and rain Sunday morn-
ing and snow in the afternoon. We
finally made our trip to Lansdale,
Pa., with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frock
of York, Pa. We spent the week-end
in the home of Russell and Levi's sis-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Heiman of Lansdale, Pa. On Sunday
afternoon we visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Helman's son and family of
Perkisie, Pa., despite the weather we
had a very nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carl and sons,

entertained the Ladies Aid, of the
Frizellburg Church of God in their
home at Mayberry, on Tuesday eve-
ning. There were 28 present.

Mrs. Grant Baker received word
of her sister, Mrs. Clarence Helwig of
Martinsburg, Va., who has returned
to her home after spending quite
some time in the hospital. She is
somewhat better. She is not able to do
very much at a time. She also wishes
to thank all who remembered her
with cards and prayers.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock visited

with the latter's brother and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Baker and son,
on Sunday evening Nov. 11th. They
also enjoyed visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Houck, Mrs. Baker's par-
ents, who are now living in the
Baker home
Whet a sieht to eee on las*

with 20 hen Pheasants and 6 ring
neck Pheasants enjoying their last

time together in such a public place
before hunting season came in.

Thursday. They surely did a good

job of hiding, as when the hunters

went through the fields only 2 or 3

hens flew up.
I suppose the turkeys that are still

alive are saying, "I wonder which one

of us will be next to have our heads
chopped off and made ready for some-

one's table, come Thanksgiving Day.

We are taking this opportunity in

wishing the Editor, his staff and all

the readers of this paper a very

happy Thanksgiving.

FRIZELLBURG

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Brown, of

this place, announce the engagement

of their daughter, Marilyn Fay, to

Sgt. Lester N. Robertson, Jr., U. S.

Army. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Robertson, Cockeysville, Md.

Miss Brown is a graduate of Fran-

cis Scott Key High School class of

1962. She is presently employed by

the Department of Navy, Washing-

ton, D. C. Sgt. Robertson is a 1960

graduate of Franklin Senior High

School, Reisterstown and is now ser-

ving with the U. S. Army in Germany.

Services in Emmanuel (Baust)

United Church of Christ, Sunday, will

include church school at 9:30 A. M.,

morning worship at 10:30 A. M. In-

stallation service for Rev. Robert V.

Johnson at 7:30 P. M., Rev. Harvey

Schlichter, Manchester, will be in

charge of the service, with message

by Rev. Nevin Kirk, Westminster. In-

stallation by Rev. Roy C. Snyder,

president of Potomac Synod.
The Women's Guild and Men's Bro-

therhood met on Thursday evening

in the parish house. The worship ser-

vice leader was Mrs. Larry Little,

with prayer by Rev. Johnson, pastor.

A panel discussion followed with

Mrs. Allen Morelock, narrator, on

changes that will be made in the

Women's Guild. Other panel members

were Mrs. Stoner Fleagle, Mrs. Mon-

roe Wantz and Mrs. Denton Wantz.

Mrs. Ralph Koons, Homewood Auxil-

iary chairman reported 31 new Aux-

iliary members. The treasurer report-

ed the annual Thank Offering was

$70.60. The next meeting will be a

combined service for all the church

organizations on Sunday, December

2, when the parish house will be dec-

orated for the Christmas season.

100 neighbors and friends were

guests of Mrs. Emma Rodkey on Sat.

in the home of her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Denton Wantz,
Tyrone to honor her on her 80th
birthday. She received many lovely
gifts. Mrs. Rodkey has two daughters,
Mrs. Wantz and Mrs. Allen Morelock;

two granddaughters, Mrs. Jean Law-

yer and Mrs. Dottie Waddell, a grand-

son, James Wantz and five great

grandsons, Jerry, Jay and Jody Wad-

dell and .Stephan and Gregory Wantz.

She resides in an apartment in Union-
town.
The U. L. C. W. of Emmanuel

(Baust) Lutheran church met at the
home of Mrs. Fannie (Flohr) Wey-
bright, Washington Rd., on Wednes-
day evening, November 14th, with
Mrs. Harry K. Myers and Mrs. Myr-
tle Sentz as leaders. Topic for the
lesson was: "Help Wanted," the title,
"Help Wanted," is interpreted as a
plea by adults for help in understand-
ing Youth's needs and leads into
adult-to-adult consideration of
Youth—"Who Are They"? "The
Church Needs Youth and Youth
Needs The Church." "How Can Our
Young People Serve the Church an
the Community"? These questions
and many others were discussed by
the following members: Mrs. H. K.
Myers, Mrs. Sterling Zimmerman,
Mrs. Delmar Warehime, Mrs. Geo.
Sanner, Mrs. Paul Warehime, Mrs.
Vernon Zimmerman, Mrs. Charlotte
Shorb, Mrs. Clarence Master, Mrs.
Carroll Weishaar and Mrs. Grace
Myers. Mrs. Myrtle Sentz read the
"Thank Offering Thought," she also
read the Scripture, Psalm 26, and 2
poems. During the meeting' the fol-
lowing hymns were sung, "Now

Thank We All Our God," and "Take
My Life and Let It Be." The Decem-
ber meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Edward Haifley, December
12. After the closing prayer, refresh-
ments were served to 21 members and
guests.
The interior of Emmanuel (Baust)

Church has been recently painted.
The windows were washed and every-
thing cleaned. It is 100% better in
appearance and is very pretty. Every-
one wants to look their best when
they go to church, and why not the
Church?
The Church's •one foundetion is

Jesus Christ, her Lord; She is His
new creation by water and the word;
from Heaven He came and sorctht her
to be His Holy Bride, with His own
blood He bought her, and for her life
He died — Samuel S. Wesley. 1864.

Installation service for Past n- J. H.
Borleis of the Uniontown L itheran
Parish waq held on Sundae aernoon
in St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Union-
town, with the following Pest rs par-
ticipating. The Rev. Kenneth S. Ehr-
hart, D. D., pastor of the Jefferson
Evangelical Lutheran Charge, Glens-
ville, Pa. Charge to the Pastor, the
Rev. Millard L. Kroh, Pastor of Seven
Valleys Lutheran Parish, Seven Val-
leys, Pa.; Pastor Kroh was a former
Pastor of the Uniontown Lutheran
Parish. Charge to the congregation,
The Rev. Frederick R. Seibel, D. D.,
Pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church,
Baltimore. Order for the Installation
of the Pastor — The Rev. J. Frank
Fife, D. D., President of the Evangel-
ical Lutheran Synod of Maryland. The
combined, choirs of Mt. Union, St.
Luke, Emmanuel, and St. Paul, ren-
dered special music.
The Church Bulletins at Emmanuel

(Baust) Sunday morning were given
by Mr. and Mrs. Morlan Warehime
and Mr. and Mrs. Mau 4 Rinehart in
loving memory of Mrs. Ella Rinehart.

Pastor Borleiss will conduct a Cate-
chism class beginning on Sunday eve-
ning, November 25, at 7:00 o'clock,
at St. Paul's, Uniontown. All children
of the Parish of 12 years of age or
older, who are not confirmed, are
urged to be present.
The children of the "Burg" and

community are invited to attend the
Good News Club each Tuesday at 3:00
o'clock. This is for all children under
:2— Teacher Mrs. Armistead Mason.
We extend congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs. Frank McKinney who cele-
brated their 45th Wedding Anniver-
sary, October 31. At this writing Mr.

McKinney is on the sick list.
Mrs. Walter Senft was among 34

persons who went on a bus trip to
the National Lutheran Home, Wash-

ington, D. C., on Saturday.
Recent visitors at the home of Mrs.

Margaret Master were, Mrs. Carrie

Reaver and daughter Mabel, of Tan-

eytown, Mrs. H. K. Myers and Miss

Bessie Yingling.
Preaching this Sunday morning at

the Church of God, 9:00 A. M. Sun-

day School following at 10:00 o'clock.

Rev. Fred Horner, pastor, Mr. How-

ard Carr, superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Sullivan,

daughter Lam-ore, and Mrs. Mazie
Sullivan were Saturday evening din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Brown and son, and Mrs. Annie
Brown of New Windsor.

Mrs. Bessie Freet and Mrs. Grace
V. Myers, spent from Thursday until
Sunday with relatives and friends in
Frederick, Maryland.

ROCKY RIDGE
--

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Pittenger,
Sr., and Mrs. Charles H. Setherley
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Roland D. Wilson and family of
Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. Smith spent

Sunday evening with her daughter,
Mrs. Ray Wachter and family of Key-
mar.

Mrs. Charles P. Jones of near
Rocky Ridge was admitted to Annie
M. Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa.,
last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. Smith spent

Monday with Mrs. Dorothy Mae Park-
er and family of Middletown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Pittenger,

Sr., and Mrs. Cora M. Setherley spent
Wednesday with their daughters, Mrs.
Franklin C. Thomas of Littlestown,
Pa., and Mrs. Hilda M. Wilson and
family of Taneytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Pittenger,

Sr., and Mrs. Charles H. Setherley
spent Friday with Mr. Pittenger's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer J. Pittenger of Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Pittenger,

Sr., attended the oyster supper at
Graceham Moravian Church at Grace-
ham on Saturday evening, Nov. 17.

Mrs. Bruce Bowman and son,
Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mackley and son, Donnie, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace A.
Smith recently.

Mr. Bruce Bowman and son, Thomas,
spent Sunday with his parents in
Virginia.

C. OF C. ANNUAL BANQUET

(continued from first page)

What is your reaction to change,
Mr. Bell asked. In all probability you

will resist it. This is human nature;
for example, our U.S. Patent Com-

missioner said in, mind you, 1844,
"Within a few years no further im-
portant inventions will remain to be
made." We all know how false this
prophecy was.
Mr. Bell suggested we accept

change because it is inevitable; but
we must always analyze and consider
any change carefully before making
it. We should always beware of get
rich schemes. As an example of
the importance of analyzing and con-

sidering changes before we make
them, when the electric light was in-

vented, Mr. Bell noted, dozens of
candle makers went out of business.
Today, 2,750,000 candles are sold

every day for one purpose or another;

so you see, electric lights did not
eliminate the candle business. TV

did not hurt radio. So, guard against
making the wrong changes.
An example of the wrong changes

is contained in this story which Mr.
Bell related: A well-known dog food
company was experiencing a steady
decline in its sales. Everything the
company could think of had been
changed to make the product more
attractive; new packaging, new sales
pitch, wider advertising, etc., etc., etc.
Finally, in desperation, the president
of the company called all the top
level executives into emergency ses-
sign in an effort to determine what
could be done to save the company.
It so happened that the cleaning wo-
man was within earshot of the dis-
cussion as it got underway. Finally,
it was too much for her and she had
to speak out. Mr. President, I don't
like to interfere but the trouble with
your dog food is that the dogs don't
like it. The point of the story is
quite obvious, The consumer must
like the product you are offering. We
must remember that everyone wants
to profit from change. If no evidence
of this exists the change will be
resisted.

In your own community of Taney-
town, Mr. Bell said, find a pattern
for any change that you want. Do
you need new industry, new housing,
etc. While you are finding this pat-
tern, study what you have; maybe
what you already have is sufficient
with proper change. Study buying
habits, etc.
Find a need for the change! Find

a way to make the change!
The next major job is to conquer

the objections; this is probably the
most difficult part of all. You have
a major selling job to do to get any
change you want to make accepted.

Measure your progress as you move
ahead.
Keep looking for a way to do it

better. A typical example of this
lies in the answer a great artist gave
to the qeustion, "What do you con-
sider to be your greatest work?"
After a moments thought, the artist
answered, "My next one!"
Mr. Bell enjoined us to get in step

with the pace of change and not
falter from the change of pace. He
challenged us by saying that no
change was ever brought about by
caution — courage is requisite.
Mr. Bell closed with this well-known

saw:
"Give me the courage to change

things that need changing; give me
the wisdom to leave alone the things
that don't need changing; and the
judgment to know which is which."

Mr. Bell's address was one of the
finest we have had the pleasure of
hearing and the entire affair is con-
sidered to be a huge success.

—NWP.

MEETING OF GARDEN CLUB

The November meeting of the Silver
Fancy Garden Club was held on
Thursday at the home of Mrs. El-
wood Baumgardner, Taneytown, with
1'7 members present. Mrs. Andrew
Eyster, president, conducted the busi-
ness meeting during which committee
reports were given and plans made
for a workshop on December 13 to
make Christmas door decorations for
patients' rooms at Victor Cullen Hos-
pital, Sabillasville. Plans were also
completed for the Christmas party
to be held on December 11 at Hotel
Gettysburg at 12:30 P. M.

Mrs. Cash Smith of Taskers Chance
Garden Club, Frederick, gave an in-
teresting talk and demonstration on
making Christmas decorations. She
also showed slides of some of her
arrangements.

After adjournment, tea was served
by the hostesses.

DIED

MRS. MAURICE L. GRINDER

Mrs. Lulu May Grinder, 73, widdw
of Maurice L. Grinder, Union Bridge,
died suddenly of a heart attack at
her home on Friday, Nov. 16, 1962.
Born in Carroll County, she was the

daughter of the late Reese and Alice
Haines Hooper and a member of the
Middleburg Methodist Church. Her
husband predeceased her by six years.

Surviving are five children, all of
Union Bridge, Mrs. Lucille Crawmer,
Cleatus B. Grinder, Mrs. Arlene H.
Hoy, Mrs. Vivian Forney, and E.
Richard Grinder. Also surviving are
six grandchildren, five great-grand-
children, one brother, Ellsworth Hoop-
er, Veterans Administration Center,

Martinsburg, W. Va., and a number
of nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held at the
late residence Monday at 2 P. M.
Rev. George Carpenter, her pastor,
officiated. Interment was in Pipe
Creek Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks for
the cards, letters and flowers that we
received following the death of my
husband and our father; also thanks
to the pallbearers,

MRS. GEORGE D. JOHNSON
AND FAMILY.

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(('ontinued from first page)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Null visited
Saturday with Dr. and-Mrs. George D.
Null and family of Landenberg, Pa,

John P. Lewis of Taneytown and
Betty E. Louey of Hanover were
united in marriage by the Rev. Paul
E. Rhinehart on Saturday, Nov. 17,
in the Church.

On November 23, 24 and 25, 1962,
the Hanover Rod and Kustom Klub
will hold its third annual Hanover
Rod and Kustom Kar Show at the
new National Guard Armory, Han-
over, Penna.

The Youth Fellowship will attend
the Spiritual Retreat which meets in
York, Pa., this Saturday, November
24, in the 5th EUB Church of that
city. The Youth will leave the church
on Middle St. at 6:30 A. M.

The annual Thanksgiving Day
service will be held at the Frizellburg
Church of God on Thursday morning,
at 9:30 o'clock. Rev. John Bisset,
from the River Valley Ranch will
bring the Thanksgiving message, and
there will be special music by the
"Mellow-tones," from Shippensburg.
Everyone is welcome.

Visitors at the EUB Parsonage an
Middle St. this past Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer R. Ziechner of Bal-
timore, Md., with their two children,
Julie and Gary. Mr. Zeichner is an
Industrial Engineer with the Govern-
ment at the Edgewood Chemical Cen-
ter, Edgewood, Md., and Mrs. Zeich-
ner was before her marriage Helen
Elizabeth Rhinehart.

The Westminster V. F. W., Pool
Road, will be host to all Carroll Coun-
ty American Legion and V. F. W.
post members Tuesday evening, Nov.
27, when Charles Spoler, Assistant
Manager of the Baltimore Regional
Chapter, American Red Cross will be
the guest speaker. All veterans are
encouraged to attend this meeting
states John Marsh, past commander
of the local V. F. W. and chairmen of
the local Red Cross Veteran's Com-
mittee.

CARD OF THANKS

Many thanks for the cards, flow-
ers, gifts and visits at the birth of
Michael John.

MRS. BETTY JANE HOUCK

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to thank all of the
ladies who helped and gave food for
our Election Day refreshment booth
and for the bake sale we conducted
on Friday, November 17. Also thanks
to those who patronized us on both
days.

THE FEDERATION OF
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
JEAN HARMAN, Pres.

Officers Training
Conference

The annual Fall Officer's Training
Conference for Division 9 of the Cap-
ital District of Key Clubs was held
Sunday afternoon at Taneytown H. S.
Registration began at 2:30 and the
program with Lieutenant Governor,
James Myers presiding, began at 3:00.
At 3:30 the group divided into clas-
ses for instructions for their various
offices and Key Club projects for the
present school year. At 4:30 they all
convened in the auditorium for a gen-
eral business session and then ad-
journed at 4:45. Refreshments were
then served to about 75 Key Clubbers
and Kiwanians from Front Royal and
Winchester, Virginia, Mt. Airy, West-
minster and Taneytown, Md.

Thanksgiving Dance
Thursday Evening

The fourteenth annual Thanksgiv-
ing Dance sponsored by the Taney-
town High School Alumni Association
will be held Thanksgiving night, this
Thursday, from 9 until 12. George
Roye and his orchestra of York, Pa.,
will furnish the music.

This affair, which is the traditional
fall 'social and profit-making activity
of the Alumni, is usually held in the
High School. However, due to repairs
being made to the heating system at
the High School, the dance will be
held in the Elementary School audi-
torium, Uniontown Road, Taneytown.
The public is cordially invited.

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

KIRTLAND AFB, N. M. — Sec-
ond Lieutenant Linden R. Albright of
Mount Airy, Md., has arrived here
for duty with the Air Force Special
Weapons Center.

Lieutenant Albright, an electrical
control and fuzing project o-rficer, at-
tended Pennsylvania State University.
He received his B. S. degree in elec-
trical engineering from Virginia
Polytechnic Institute.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard S. Albright, 501 Hill Street,
Mount Airy. His wife is the former
Sally E. Aitkens of Rt. 2, Mount
Airy.

SHEPPARD AFB, Tex. — Airman
Third Class James H. Parker of Union
Bridge, Md.

' 
is being reassigned to

Ellsworth AFB, S. D., following his
graduation from the United States
Air Force technical training course
for refrigeration specialists here.
Airman Parker received instruction

in refrigeration and air conditioning
as they apply to Air Force equip-
ment and missile systems.
The airman, a former student at

Francis Scott Key High School,
Uniontown, Md., is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph L. Parker of Union
Bridge, Md.
 0 

"The new skirts are so short that
men who used to sit in sidewalk
cafes to watch the girls pass now
pass to watch the girls sit in side-
walk cafes."—D. J. Shults, Hettinger
(N.D.) Adams County Record.

"Many a family is dominated by
a rich uncles will power."—Ernst L.
Henes, Wellington (0.) Enterprise.
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SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE — I will not be respon-
sible for any debts contracted by
anyone except myself.— Mrs. Georgia
Reaver.

• GET professional carpet cleaning
results — rent Blue Lustre Electric
Carpet Shampooer $1 per day. Rein-
dollar Bros. & Co.

FOR SALE — 2-piece Sectional
Living Room Suite. Phone: PL 6 -
.6320, 27 Frederick Street.

FOR SALE — New 12 gauge model
12 Winchester pump gun, double
breech loading hammer gun, 12
gauge; Colts' Derringer 41 cal. and
Defender's ladies' 22 cal. pistols. Also,
full set of Christmans Seals and
collection of stamps, old and new. —
Fleagles', 5 York St., Taneytown.

MARBLE TOPS — for any pur-
pose, size or shape; also Mahogany
coffee tables, round and oval marble
tops. Robert Gelwicks, 16 Carroll St.,
Thurmont, Md. Open Sunday.

11-22-6t

LOOK — Something new and ex-
clusive at Center Meat Market next
week.

MAKE Community House Furniture
your headquarters for Gifts and Home
Furnishings this Christmas. On the
Square, Taneytown. Easy Terms.

11-22-tf

PIGS For Sale — E. P. Shriver,
Harney, Md.

FOR SALE — Young grain fed
beef. Front and rear quarter. Kill,
Nov. 26th. PL. 6-6868.

FOR SALE — Sofa with slip cover
and Occasional Chair—phone: PL 6-
6323. 11-15-tf

FOR SALE — Lional Electric
'Train, twin Diesel Six Unit, twenty-
:five feet of track, transformer; tres-
tle set. Phone: PL 6-6414. 11-15-2t.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR,
December 15, 1962, Turkey and Oys-
zer Supper. Serving starts at 3:00
P. M. Adults, $1.50; children, 750.
Elias Evangelical Lutheran Parish
Hall, Emmitsburg, Md. Fancy table,
home baked products. Public is in-
vited. 11-22-4t

APARTMENT for Rent — on
Broad Street. Marvin Bailey, phone:
FL 6-6908. 11-15-3t

FOR SALE — Good leafy Alfalfa
-nay. Joseph A. Greene. Phone PL 6-
-6517. 11-15-2t

FOR RENT — Furnished Rooms.
Raymond Davidson, 44 York St. Phone
PL. 6-4003. 11-15-2t

WANTED — Reliable lady to help
mother with children; live in plus
small salary. Write Box 492, Taney-
-town, Md., for more information.

11-15-3t

FARM HELP WANTED —Young
man to help on dairy farm for 2
-weeks from Dec. 1 to Dec. 17, with
morning and evening milking. Call
Calvin L. Amass, PL. 6-6784; or Wil-
iam I. Amoss, PL. 6-4757. Baptist
Road, Taneytown. 11-15-2t

CAKES — Any Kind .... name it
-we have it if not, we will make it
for you. Decorated cakes for all oc-
zasions   Phone 756-6363. Baum-
gardner's Bakery. 10-11-ti

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT —
Write for Free Copy 56-pg. Planting
Guide Catalog in color, offering Vir-
ginia's largest assortment Fruit
Trees, Nut Trees, Berry Plants,
Grape Vines, also Landscape Plant
Material. Salespeople wante d.
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES
— Waynesboro, Virginia. 11-8-4t

A POOR INSURANCE program is
like a defective parachute — it lets
you down hardest when you need it
most. For Modern, up-to-date insur-
ance see your KEMPER INSURANCE
man. He is Robert L. Zentz, Taney-
town, Md. PL. 6-5301. 11-8-4t

FOR SALE—Indian Corn for seas-
son decorations. Phone PL. 6-6933,
Curtis Baughman, near Taneytown.

11-8-3t

NOTICE— Taneytown High School
Band Boosters are conducting their
annual magazine campaign and solic-
iting your support. 11-8-3t

PUMPKIN and MINCE PIES —
all other kinds baked fresh daily  
in that homemade manner. Phone:
756-6363 to reserve your choice.
Baumgardner's Bakery. 10-11-tf

HUNTERS — Have your high
powered rifle cartridges reloaded.
Phone: PL 6-4957. 11-1-4t

BE PREPARED—For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate-
Ily.—Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St.,
Westminster, Md. Phone: Tilden 8-
6620. 4-15-tf

FOR RENT — Small Farm House
with hot and cold water also wash
house and garage, near Baust Church
an Rt. 84. — Leonard Reddick, Union
Bridge Rt. 1, Md. or phone PLymouth
6-6482 (near Uniontown). 10-25-tf

REDUCED PRICES — All Alum-
inum Storm Doors and Windows. The
new Air Master products, triple track
Alcoa aluminum. — Ohler's Metal
Shop—phone: PL 6-6138, Taneytown.

9-27-ti

NOTICE—Dial PL. 6-6548 for your
Sand, Stone, Blocks and General
Hauling. Fertilizer and Lime. —
Thurston Putman. 7-21-ti

USED FURNITURE for sale: Lg.
Estate heatrole, very good; some
Christmas toys, while they last; oil
heaters, washers, laundry tubs, utility
cabinets, dressers, desks, china closets,
beds, springs, wardrobes, electric stove,
tables, chairs, breakfast sets, play-
pens, baby cribs, high chairs, wagons,
bicycles, radios, lamps, dishes, and a
lot more. Stop in and look! ABRA'S
Garage, Keymar, Md. Phone: SPruce
5-3252. 10-11-ti

CARD PARTY — Every Monday
night beginning at 8 P. M. Harney
V.F.W., Harney, Md. 9-4-tf

CHURCH NOTICES

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Fred-
erick St. Rev. Francis B. Wagner,
Pastor. Sunday Mass, 8 and 10:30;
Week day Mass in the convent 7:00
o'clock Sept.-June except Friday Mass
for the Children 11:30 a. m. in the
church. First Friday 11:30 a. m., 5:15
p. m., First Saturday, 8:00 o'clock.
Sodality first Wednesday in month
7:30 p. m. followed by business meet-
ing. Meeting: Holy Name Society
meeting 8 p. m. every third Thurs-
day Business Meeting following
Instruction for children attending
public schools after the Masses
on Sunday. Confession Saturday
at 4-5 p .m.; 7-8 p. m. Baptisms
Sunday 11:30 a. m. C. Y. 0., Saturday
7:30 p. m. Novena to Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, followed by bene-
diction. Meeting and Social in Parish
Hall 8 P. M. — 11:30 P. M.

Holiness Christian Church—Key-
mar, Md. Rev. Wilbur M. Whalen,
Minister—Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Morning Service, 10:30 a.m.; Young
Peoples Service at 7:00 p.m.; Even-
ing service at 7:30 p.m.; Every Tues-
day night at 8:00 p.m., Bible Study;
Friday night Cottage Pray Meeting.
Would be glad to come in to your
home. I was glad when they said unto
me, let us go into the house of the
Lord! A cordial welcome is extended
to the public—Pastor Whalen

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's—Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; preaching, 10:30 a.m. How-
ard Surbey and Guy Dayhoff, Minis-
ters.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Wm. Yates, D. D., Pastor.—
Church Service, 9:30 a.m.; Church
School, 10:30 a.m.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish —
Mt. Union Church—Worship 9:30

A. M., Sunday School 10:30 A, M.
St. Lukes (Winters) Church, Sun-

day School 10:00 A. M. Worship at
11:00 A. M.

St. Pauls, Uniontown — S. S. 9:30
A. M. No Worship service.
Rev. J. H. August Borleis, pastor.

Key•sville Lutheran Church, Rev.
Donald C. Brake, pastor. Worship
Service, 9:30 A. M.; Sunday School,
10:45 A. M.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town, Md. Howard W. Miller, pastor.
Sunday, November 25, Church

School 9:00 A. M., The Service 10:00
A. M., Luther League 7:00 P. M.;
Tuesday, Sunday Church School
Workers' Conference Dinner Meeting
6:30 P. M.; Wednesday, Lutheran
Church Men's Family Night on Con-
servation 7:30 P. M.; Thursday, Holy
Communion 7:30 P. M.

Taneytown Charge of the United
Church of Christ—William F. Wiley,
B.D., pastor.
Grace Church, Keysville, 9:00 A. M.

Divine Worship, Our Christian Enlist-
ment Sunday—sermon: "The Marks
of Christian Character." 10:00 A. M.
Church School.
Grace Church, Taneytown, 9:15 A.

M., Church School; 10:30 A. M., Di-
vine Worship; sermon: "The Marks
of Christian Character." A brief
Memorial Service will be held in
loving memory of those members of
our Church who died during the last
year. Wednesday, 7:00 P. M., Junior
Choir; 7:30 P. M., Senior. Choir.
Thursday, Nov. 29, 8:00 P. M., Grace-
ful Workers S.S. Class will meet at
the home of Mrs. George Fream. Sun-
day, Dec. 2, will be the First Sunday
in the Advent Season which com-
memorates for all Christians the com-
ing, the arrival, of Jesus Christ. Let
us make this holy season a blessed
one, everyone.

• Piney Creek Church of the Breth-
ren, Rev. Warren M. Eshbach, pastor.
—Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 10:40 a. m.

Hampstead Youth for Christ —
The Hal Webb Team, staff evan-

gelists for the Eastern Area of Youth
for Christ International, which has
just returned from a two month,
10,000 mile tour across the nation

FOR SALE — 'Wale Beagle dog.
Phone 756-6948.

BRING YOUR FILMS to us for
EXPERT printing and developing;
N hour service on black and white-
18 hour service on COLOR Work.
Complete stock of Films - Flashbulbs
- Cameras and Flash outfits—Taney-
town Pharmacy—Free S &H Green
Stamps. 3-29-ti

RELIABLE SERVICE by Har-
man's TV and Radio Repair Shop,
on Crouse's Mill Road, Taneytown,
Md. Service call $2.00 within 5 miles.
Phone 756-6948. 8-24-ti

QUALITY HOUSE Furniture—De-
tour, Md. Nationally advertised brands
in Furniture, bedding, TV's, appli-
ances, shades and linoleum. 12-28-ti

CARD PARTY — Every Saturday
night, Harney Vol. Fire Co. Hall at
8 P. M. (EST). 9-29-ti

FOR WEDDING Invitations and
announcements, reception cards, en-
gagement announcements, napkins,
birth announcements, complete selec-
tion, see—The Carroll Record Co.

8-11-tf

FOR SALE—New and used Type-
writers and Adding Machines, Rib-
bons and Carbon Paper. Also Ma-
chines for rent.—Charles L. Stone-
sifer, Representative of Remington
Rand, Inc. 5-9-tf

NOTICE— To my garbage custom-
ers: We take care of collection of
cans, bottles, glass, garbage, and pa-
per. Other articles such as tree and
ihubbery trimmings, wire, old roofing.
building partitions, bricks and plaster
will be collected and charges will be
made accordingly.—Walter Benschoff
Taneytown's Garbage Collector.

8-25-ti

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY — 50'
Patio Roof, to be delivered and erect-
ed — trailer behind Shell station.
Used, acceptable if in good condition.
Fred Hawkins, Taneytown, Md.

11-1-4t

CUSTOM TAILORED suits and
topcoats. Rob Ellen Shop. 11-I-4t

will appear at Hampstead Youth for
Christ next week-end for a 24 hour
Teens-Titute as well as the regular
Saturday night rally, 8:00 P. M., No-
vember 24, in the auditorium of the
Greenmount Church, one mile North.

Taneytown United Presbyterian
Church, Rev. William M. Hendricks,
pastor.
Sunday, November 25, 1962, 8:45

A. M. Church School. 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship. Annual Thank-
offering Service. Anthem, "I Will
Sing" by Thomas. Sermon: "Who
Cares?" Tuesday at 7:30, the Berean
Class will meet at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Tracey. Wednesday at 7:30,
Choir rehearsal.

The Pipe Creek Charge — Union-
town, Maryland. — Uniontown, 9:00
A. M. Worship, 10:00 A. M. Church
School.
Pipe Creek — (Brick), 10:10 A. M.

Worship, 11:10 A. M. Church School.
St. James (on Marston Road) —

10:00 A. M. Church School, 11:15
A. M. Worship.

Wakefield Church of God — near
New Windsor, Md., Rev. Argyl Dick,
pastor. Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.;
Worship Service 10:30 A. M.; Evening
Worship Service 7:30 P. M. Wednes-
day night prayer service, 7:30 P. M.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ney—Sunday School 10:00 A. M., Wor-
ship Service 9:00 A. M.

Mayberry Church of God — Sun-
day School at 10:15 A. M. Worship
Service at 11:00 A. M. Rev. Ralph
Jamison, pastor.

Messiah Evangelical United Breth-
ren Church—Pastor, Rev. Paul E.
Rhinehart, D.D.

Services Nov. 25, 9:15 A. M., Sun-
day School, Mr. Ray Copenhaver,
Supt.; 10:15 A. M., Worship and
sermon by the Pastor; 7:00 P. M.,
Youth Fellowship. Wed., 6:45 P. M.,
Children Choir Rehearsal; 7:30 P. M.,
Bible Hour, U.R. invited to atend.
'rues., 7:30 P. M., Board of Adminis-
tration will meet in its monthly
meeting.

THANKSGIVING FOODS TOP
NOVEMBER PLENTIFULS

Traditional Thanksgiving favorites
will highlight the November food
scene. Turkeys and cranberries, with
frozen orange juice as a bonus, will
top the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture's monthly plentifuls listing.
Harvest Turkey Time will encom-

pass the entire month as supplies will
be down barely 10 per cent from last
year's record levels.

There's another record breaking
cranberry crop this year; nearly 11/2
million barrels, 13 per cent over 1961
and 30 per cent above average. How-
ever, a new Federal Marketing Order
will withhold 12 per cent of the crop
from domestic use.

Frozen orange juice makes the
plentifuls list for the sixth time. Re-
tail prices are down substantially
from last year.

Broiler-fryers also appear in the
plentifuls picture. November market-
ings will be about 10 per cent above
last year.
For the November fruitbowl, make

it apples. grapes and pears. All are
bumper crops of good quality.
Although the fall potato crop is

6 per cent smaller than last year, it's
still some 22 per cent above average.
Other plentifuls will include short-

ening and Maine sardines.

Letter To The Editor

November 16, 1962
Mr. Charles L. Stonesifer, Editor
CARROLL RECORD
East Ealtimore Street
Taneytown, Maryland
Dear Mr. Stonesifer:

This year, as you know, the Com-
munity Chest-Red Cross United Ap-
peal failed to raise the funds needed
to support many vital health and wel-
fare programs in the Baltimore
Metropoliten area. On the brighter
side, we did raise the lar4st amount
in any drive.

The campaign this year was made
tip of much outstanding cooperation
which cannot go unrecognized.

The editorial support received by
the United Appeal from your paper
was excellent. We are grateful to you
and your staff for helping us.

REFUNDS DUE FEDERAL IN-
COME TAXPAYERS, RETURNED
BY POSTOFFICE — UNABLE

TO LOCATE

During the 1962 Federal Income
Tax filing period in the Baltimore
District which comprises Maryland
and District of Columbia, approxi-
mately 1,550,000 individual income
tax returns were filed, according to
Irving Machiz, District Director.

Machiz said, from January 1st to
October 31st, 952,993 taxpayers re-
ceived $121,160,953 in refunds. During
that same period over 4,000 Mary-
landers and District of Columbia res-
idents' refund checks totaling thou-
sands of dollars were returned by the
post office department because of in-
correct address, or the taxpayer had
moved without notifying the Internal
Revenue Service. Some of these tax-
payers failed to give an address —
others left no forwarding address,
many named the city in which they
lived but gave no street address; still
others gave street addresses but did
not list the town in which they lived.
Continuing, Machiz said we have

exhausted all means of notification
on the current list and are now ask-
ing the newspapers to help locate the
missing taxpayers. The refunds range
from $1.00 to $600.00.

If a taxpayer finds his name on the
list, write to District Director of In-
ternal Revenue, Code 3210, 707 N.
Calvert Street, Baltimore 2, Md., giv-
ing your old address, present address,
social security number and your
name. Please do not telephone — your
request must be in writing and must
include the information stated above.

Don't cuss the climate. It probably
doesn't like you any better than you
like it. —Don Marquis.

Private Streets into County
Roads System

The County Commissioners an-
nounced the adoption of an ordinance
dealing with the construction and
acceptance of existing private streets
into the County roads system.
Such action is made possible through

an Act passed in the 1961 and amend-
ed in the 1962 Special Session of the
General Assembly, the bill being in-
troduced by Senator E. 0. Weant, Jr.,
and supported by the Carroll County
Delegation. The Act as amended be-
came effective June 1, 1962.
The ordinance has been under dis-

cussion for over one year, including
two public hearings, and modifica-
tions have been made to the original
draft of the ordinance after each
hearing. The purpose of the ordinance
and the legislation, according to the
County Commissioners, is to enable
many citizens now living on private
and unimproved streets to have the
County do the necessary construction
and allow those citizens to reimburse
the County for 75 per cent of the
cost over a period of ten years.

In many cases, it was pointed out,
developers have "left property owners
holding the bag" when actually the
developer should have completed the
street in the first place. For a num-
ber of years the County has required
macadam streets before accepting
them into the County's road system
for maintenance.

With the ordinance now in effect,
quite a number of details will be
necessary for those citizens living on
such private streets to accomplish.
First, a, petition of a majority of
property owners will be necessary
prior to any County Commissioner
consideration. Second, a public hear-
ing of property owners of the street
requested to be improved in the peti-
tion will be necessary at which at
least sixty-six and two-thirds ap-
proval vote will be required for the
County to construct the street after
learning of the estimated cost. Third,
the County Commissioners must ap-
prove the petition after all such
details are accomplished.
The County Commissioners have

been faced with a long-standing prob-
lem of what to do with the many
requests to have private streets taken
into the County roads system in which
County specifications for construc-
tion have not been met. The means
of allowing the County to finish the
construction and charge the property
owners on such private streets for
their share of the cost over a period
of ten years may relieve an unfortun-
ate problem in which many citizens
in the' County have found themselves.

Citizens of several developments
have or are in the process of filing
the necessary petitions in accordance
with the ordinance. As they are re-
ceived and as requested by the County
Commissioners, bids will be asked for
the construction, and in turn, citizen4
will be made aware of their share of
the cost of the project prior to the
required public hearing for each
project.

All streets constructed under the
ordinance will be in accordance with
County specifications and will apply
only to those exisiting streets not a
part of the County's official road sys-
tem. No new streets started after the
effective date of the ordinance will
be eligible for consideration.
The County Commissioners an-

nounced that petitions would be re-
ceived and considered on a "first-
come, first-served" basis and the
streets would be constructed as funds
become available. Once constructed
the street would be maintained by the
Carroll County Roads Department.

ASSISTANCE TO FARMERS

Farmers of drought-stricken Car-
roll County should proceed without
delay to take advantage of the Fed-
eral order listing the county as a
drought disaster area, according to
Joseph H. ("Jack") Hahn, delegate
to the Maryland General Assembly
from Carroll County.

Carroll is one of 14 (fourteen)
Maryland counties as designated by
the Department of Agriculture fol-
lowing an appeal by state officials
last week.
Mr. Hahn said he will confer imme-

diately with the chairman of the
Maryland State Agricultural Disaster
Committee to devise means for aid-
ing Carroll County farmers. Mr. Hahn
said:
"As I understand it, the Agricul-

ture Department order now permits
farmers in Carroll and other drought
areas to raise crops or graze cattle on
land which had been taken out of
production and put in the soil bank;
to benefit from 25 (twenty-five) per
cent reduction in rail rates on hay
shipped into the area; and in some
cases to qualify for 3 (three) per
cent loans from the Farmers Home
Administration.
"Concerning these 3 (three) per

cent loans, I believe a local committee
of bankers and business men should
be set up to ease the way for Carroll
County farmers to get these loans.
"I believe that everything possible

should be done to help the farmers
in this critical time."

FIGHT
TB WITH
CHRISTMAS
SEALS

"A clever person puts his prob-
lems away for a brainy day."—H. R.
Smith, Brookville (0.) Star.

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

PROJECT MERCURY (FHTNC)
— Antonio A. Alvez, Jr., airman,
USN, son of Mr. Antonio Alvez, Sr.,
of Route 2, Taneytown, Md. is serving
with Patrol Squadron Five, a unit of
the recovery forces with the U. S.
Navy and U. S. Marine Corps have
assigned to the Atlantic Ocean area
for the third manned orbital flight
into space.
The organization of ships and air

units, Task Force 140, is now on sta-
tion in the Atlantic to locate and re-
cover Astronaut Walter M. Schirra,
should his flight be terminated there.
A similar organization, Task Force

130, is on station in the Pacific Ocean,
where the landing is expected to take
place.
The force in the Atlantic is com-

manded by Rear Admiral Harold G.
Bowen, Jr., Commander Cruiser-De-
stroyer Flotilla Four. He is at the
Cape Canaveral control center to di-
rect the force, which includes 19
ships, over 50 aircraft and a group of
specialists in the launchsite area.
The around-the-world vigil, main-

tained by the Pacific and Atlantic re-
covery forces, marks the first time
that Pacific Fleet forces have been
specifically assigned to Project Mer-
cury recover operations, However, in
past spaceshots, all military units
which possibly might be used have
been on standby during the shot. The
landings of the two previous manned
orbital flights have terminated in the
Atlantic.
Shore-based communications units,

linked in a world-spanning network,
and air station figure in the recovery
operation.

BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING

A regular meeting of the Board of
Education of Carroll County was held
in the Board Offices on October 30
at 9:30 A. M. with President DeVries
R. Hering presiding.
The Board took action to approve

the minutes of the meeting of Sep-
tember 25 and gave approval to the
current financial transactions and
the monthly statement.
The Board approved teaching con-

tracts in replacement positions for
David Mann and Mrs. Betty B. Keyser.
Resignations were accepted from Don-
ald C. Rabush and Mrs. Anita L.
Miller.
The Board took miscellaneous action

in connection with application of the
salary scale in the cases of a number
of employee personnel, adjustments
being necessary because of status
changes related to certification.
The Board heard a letter prepared

for submitting to the school personnel,
including principals and supervisors,
related to the operation of schools
and the maintenance of educational
services under emergency conditions.

Consideration was given by the
Board to reports connected with the
testing of boiler water and the ad-
dition of chemical addatives related
to heating efficiency and boiler main-
tenance.
Approval was granted for the pur-

chase of miscellaneous equipment in-
cluding a ecumnunication system for
the East End Elementary School.
The Board acted to approve the

purchase and exchange of an auto-
mobile for staff use after bids had
been submitted by dealers and pub-
licly opened. The purchase was au-
thorized to be made from the Harken
Ford Co. and included the exchange
of a used car.
The Board was given copies of the

enrollment tabulation for the month
of September, 1962, including a total
current enrollment of 11,385 pupils
in the county schools. A number of
questions were asked in connection
with the significance of the enroll-
ment statistics as they may be applied
to building planning and other moves
connected with school attendance
areas.

Consideration was given to a sug-
gested budget for 1963 to include the
1963-64 school year in part. Action
was taken to approve the tentative
budget figures, subject to adjustment
when another meeting is held during
the month of November for final
consideration and approval.
The Board took important action in

making a decision to proceed with the
planning and construction of a six-
room addition at the Sandymount
School, including modifications to ex-
isting toilet facilities and offices. It
is understood that this project will be
ready for advertising on or about
January 1. Growing enrollment in
the Finksburg-Sandymount-Westmin-
ster area seemed to justify the con-
struction of the building as planned;
and due consideration was given to
the suggestion that perhaps addition-
al rooms should be constructed.
The Board took further important

action in making a decision to pro-
ceed with the planning for and con-
struction of a four-room and library
addition at the Freedom District
Elementary School. This decision was
made on the basis of a growing de-
mand for elementary school facilities
in this area and consideration was
given to the projected plan for con-
structing a primary school in the Oak-
land Mills-Liberty Dam area for pri-
mary children. It was not passible
to take action on the later project
because of the fact that negotiations
for the acquisition of land are not
complete.
Announcement was made that the

Carroll County office would be re-
sponsible for the publication of the
School Board News which is published
quarterly by the Maryland Associ-
ation of Boards of Education. Local
school personnel will be responsible
for the preparation of material and
publication for the month of Decem-
ber.
The Board examined and approved

drawings of the proposed additions at
Sandymount and Freedom Distript
Schools.
Announcement was made that the

work was under way in the prepara-
tion of the required annual report of
financial and other operations during
the 1961-62 school year.
The Board was advised that State

approval had been granted for the
acquisition of land in the southern
part of the county as the location for
a proposed consolidated high school.
The Board was also advised of the

proposed contract for relocation of

Route 32 at Sykesville and was given
information regarding the effect of
the by-pass on the Sykesville School.
Adjournment was at 12:00 Noon

with the understanding that a special
meeting would be called on or about
the middle of November for considera-
tion of the budget. Members of the
Board present were: Merwyn C. Fuss,
Taneytown; Nathan Weinstock, West-
minster; Thomas A. Raver, Hamp-
stead; Roland L. Pickett, Westmin-
ster; and DeVries R. Hering, Presi-
dent, Sykesville.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT

Cornelia C. Kroh, Executrix of Es-
tella M. Kroh, deceased, filed Inven-
tory of Debts Due.

Ancillary Letters of Ad.ministra-
tion on the Estate of George L. Eisen-
hut, deceased, were granted unto
Ralph G. Hoffman, who received or-
der to Notify Creditors and Warrant
to appraise Real Estate.

Margaret C. Shoemaker, Executrix
of Paul E. Shoemaker, deceased, filed
Inventories of Goods and Chattels,
Debts due and Current Money, re-
ceived order to Pay Funeral Expen-
ses, Order to Transfer Titles and Set-
tled her First Account.
The Last Will and Testament of

Georgia Mitchell, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and Letters of Ad-
ministration with the Will Annexed
were granted unto Carroll County
National Banl, who received order to
Notify Creditors.
L. Victor Barnes, Executor of Ger-

trude M. Barnes, deceased, filed In-
ventories of Goods and Chattels,
Real Estate, Debts due and Current
Money.
Morton Guth, Admr. of the estate

of Harry S. Brown, deceased, settled
his First and Final Account.
Jean Hamm Adams, Ancillary Ex-

ecutor of Julia E. Hamm, Dec., re-
ceived order to sell Real Estate.
Norman S. Devilbiss, Admr. of

Clara E. Devilbiss, deceased fjed
Inventory of Real Estate.
Evelyn P. Arbaugh, was appointed

Petitioner of the estate of Marvin
William Arbaugh, deceased, and made
final settlement.

Letters of Administration on the
estate of George S. Bussard, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Minnie E. Bua-
sard, who received order to notify
creditors and Warrants to Appraise.

Willella S. Shaffer, was appointed
petitioner of the estate of Harry K.
Shaffer, dec., and made final settle-
ment.

Letters of Administration on the
estate of Amanda H. Brown, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Theodore P.
Brown, who received order to notify
creditors and warrants to Appraise.
The last Will and Testament of

Carrie E. Harner, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and Letters Test-
amentary were granted unto George
L. Harner, who received order to no-
tify Creditors and Warrant to Ap-
praise.
The Last Will and Testament of

Elsie M. Smith, deceased, was admit-
ted to probate and Letters Testa-
mentary were granted unto Elsie F.
Baust, who received order to notify
creditors and Warrants to Appraise.

Patricia Hall, was appointed Pe-
titioner of the estate of Virgie Dana
Moore, Deceased, and made final
settlement.

PUBLIC SALE REGISTER
NOVEMBER

22-1 P. M. John E. Zeigler, Littles-
town, Pa. Real Estate and Per-
sonal Property. J. Arthur Boyd.
Auctioneer,

DECEMBER

1-10:30 A. M. J. Warren Gelwicks,
Emmitsburg. Antiques and
Household Goods. Guss Shank,
Auctioneer.

NO TRESPASSING

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose bf
shooting or taking game of any kind,
or for fishing, or in any way injuring
or destroying property.

This warning applies to both Day
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Airing, Richard E.
Amoss, William I.
Baumgardner, J. S.
Blanchfield, Sr., John R.
Brawner, C. S.
Cantwell, Thomas (Diehl Farm)
Fogle, Oscar A.
Forney, Macie E.
Frazier, Charles A.
Glass Ellis R.
Haines, Fern (3 farms)
Haines, Russell
Harrier, Walter
Harvey Shorb Farm
Hess Birdie
Houck Farm, The William
Motter, Clarence J.
Overholtzer, Maurice.
Parker, Mrs. Mildred
Peterson, Stuart (2 farms)
Poe, Ervin
Riclinger, C. Herbert
Rohrbaugh, Charles F.
Shank, Emmitt
Simpson, Merle E.
Slaybaugh, Mrs. Laura M.
Stambaugh, Charles (2 farms)
Staub, Clayton S.
Utz, W. Wilson
Valentine, Edgar A. (2 farms)
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SMILING WOMAN

IUNDER 60

I 
2 Hours a DFIV

I5 Days a Week

I 
$50. a week

I

I 

CALL: 848 - 7735
Daily 4 P. M. to 7 P. M.

III Ii
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the Sportsman's Corner ?y Dr. Joe lincluska, Remington Wild Lite Expert

• •-
In 1962 visitors to Canada can drive
from Atlantic to Pacific on the long-
est and newest highway in the
world — the Trans-Canada
Highway! Ten years and
$689 million have been
spent on this 4,942
mile sceni,.

HIGHWAY

The Canadian Rockies, where the last section of
the highway is to be completed by mid-July,
forms breath-taking background for the city of
Calgary in Alberta. Summer visitors and rodeo
fans pack the town for the famous Calgary
Stampede.

In Ontario, the Trans-Canada
Highway leads around the
north shore of Lake Superior
to Ottawa—the nation's carj-
tot. The colourful Changing
of the Guard ceremony takes
place here on Parliament Hill,

One of the earliest hunting arms is mentioned
in the Bible — Pavid's sling i‘ot! Primitive man's
sling, made of forked wood and a leather thong,
enabled him to cast a stone much further than he
could with bare arm ... made him a match forA
swift game!

The bow and arrow of Robin Hood fame
was a longer, more powerful hunting A
arm than the one used by the American '
Indian against buffalo and deer. Both
types developed simultaneously, thou-
sands of miles apart!

'

First hunting guns were made in the
15th Century ... ancestors of the modern
hunter's trusty rifle. According to Remington
Arms, today's rifles come in 4 basic types
— bolt action, slide action, lever action and/lox*
autoloading. Newest advance is a family of

^S " 22's made from structurcl nylon and ordnance steel.

tiCreastirr
Little krown fact- about the earth's mineral treasure

POTASH IS ESSENTIAL TO LIFE ...
WITHOUT IT NOTHING COULD GROW

-

•
THE FIRST AMERICAN SETTLERS FOUND
ItiDiANS USING' WOOD ASHES WHICH CONTAIN
YOTASH, AND FISH TO FERTILIZE CROPS.
SCIENTISTS DIDN'T DISCOVER THAT PLANTS
NEEDED POTASH UNTIL 200 YEARS LATER.

1
Potash is now made from an ore found
far underground.To open a new deposit

in Canada this year, International Mineral
&Chemical Corp. (Canada) Ltd. sank a
shaft more than twice as deep as The
EmPtre State building is tall.

The first U.S.palent, signed by President-
Washington in I190,wasfor a process to
make "pot-ash" by soaking wood ashe
in iron pots.The chemical was used to
tan hides make soap, glass arid dyes.

THE WORLD'S FARMERS NEED GREAT
QUANTITIES OF POTASH. THE TOTAL WEIGHT
OF POTASH TAKEN EACH YEAR FROM 114E
114C MINE -THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD-
WILL EQUAL TOE WEIGHT OF TP"--- TOTAL
POPULATION OF UNADA

"How-to" Corner BY MARKWELL

FOR A COOLER HOME THIS SUMMER

You can make your home a cooler, more
comfortable place in which to live this
summer in just a single weekend! Consider
installing an attic fan to keep air circu-
lating. Remove heavy rugs and replace
with light straw carpets. Switch to light,
airy curtains while heavy draperies are

Screens in good repair let
breezes in, keep insects out.
You'll find a staple gun or
tacker handy for repairing torn
screens. Replace worn and
damaged sections that serve
as an entrance for insect pests
and tack in new screening to
keep bugs out. -

..e

tif
Insulation is a fine i,i.,stment in
year-round comfort. It helps keep
homes cool during summer and
warm in winter. You can install attic
insulation—available in roll batting
form—more easily and quickly with
a Morkwell 1-3 Tacker than with
hammer and nails. The Markwell
unit fastens insulation securely, pro-
viding permanent protection
against penetrating summer heat.

DENIM MEN OF NEMO
E LONGSHOREMEN

From the shores of
the Atlantic to the
Pacific, the Gulf to
the Great Lakes,
an army of 200,-
000 longshoremen

in denim works 24 hours
a day to keep

the nation's
coastal commerce mov-

Once it took a crew of 25
men 2 hours to unload a
35-foot truck trailer,
crate by crate, and to
reload into the hull of
a ship. Now, modern
machinery being in-
stalled at the nation's
waterfront facilities makes it

possible for a skeleton crew
to crane-lift an entire 13-ton trailer from

chassis to ship in 6 minutes! Once
aboard ship the crates are

unloaded and stack-
ed automatically!
Longshoremen in

r- denim handle some
99% of the commer-

cial goods entering and
leaving America's har-
bors: rigging, loading
and unloading equipment;
stacking and packing

from ship to shore to
warehouse lkond back again. K 

"Spook" Digs Red-Hot Slag

There's an empty driver's seat in this tractor of the electronic
age. Safely away from the red-hot slag pits of a steel mill's open
hearth furnaces, the tractor's remote operator (inset', uses the
control panel strapped to his chest and the antenna on his helmet
to command, by radio signals, the operation of the world's largest
tractor shovel. Called the "Spook," the 82,900 pound tractor shovel
is a product of Allis-Chalmers engineering and research. It speeds
up a steel mill's slag removal production and increases safety. Allis-
Chalmers says it has many other uses including military and civil
defense, mining and fire-fgchtine.

has programming for every member of the family.
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WTTR AM-FM I

* NEWS on-the-air
* MUSIC through-out the day
* SPORTS — high school, college, professional

* Sjx.cial Features of Public Interest

D 1170 kc WTTR - AM

100.7 mc WTTR - FM
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Lawn Care Tips •

/AA\

from Melnor Lawn & Research Center—
One of the important factois for a green,
carpet-like lawn is proper watering. But
knowing how much water is best for your
soil is no simple mattr. Capacity of the
soil varies and depth of topsoil, climate,
depth of grass roots are factors that must

be considered.

Lighter soil must be watered
more frequently than heavy soil.
Assuming that grass in each soil
type is extracting the average
60 gallons a week, you'd have
to water a 10' x 10' sandy plot
once a week, loam every 101/2
days and clay every 21/2 weeks.

C.

Knowing how how much water to use and when to use it is only half the
battle. Putting this knowledge tc work is the next step. A new de-
velopment, Melnor Industries H2Off Water Timer regulates water
volume automatically, measures and shuts itself off when the de-
sired amount of water has been put down. The device heps give

your lawn jt,-, the right amount of water required to keep it lush
and green!

14T,AV:

*NO METAL CHECKS in this computer, please, Don 'Weitzel;
assistant cashier of Cleveland's Central National Bank tells Miss
Helen Pelka, bookkeeppr. The metal check was submitted by a
customer as the final payment on his car. Rather than reject it
Weitztl had Miss Pelka take the novel chcck to the hank's work.
Shop, where it was thoroughly cancelled by a drill ress (see 111.5004

13. ickles Perk Up Chicken Salad

Traditional vote-getter among main dish salads is chicken;
but we predict it will rise even higher on the popularity poll
when you perk it up with candied dill pickle, toasted almonds
and grapes. Candied dill pickle is lightly spiced, more delicate
in flavor than most sweets, so it balances nicely with the fruit
and nuts. There is no reason, however, why you can't substitute
any of the other sweet pickle varieties.
Serve this special summer salad with spiced peaches and

hot rolls.
Summer Chicken Salad

3 cups cubed, cooked g 1/2 cup seedless white or
chicken Tokay grapes

% cup chopped Heinz Can. 1,2 cup mayonnaise
died Dill Strips 3/2 teaspoon salt

• i/2 cup blanched, quartered, 11/2 teaspoons apple cider
toasted almonds vinegar

Combine first 4 ingredients. Blend mayonnaise, salt and vine-
gar. Mix lightly with chicken mixture. Chill. Spoon into lettuce
cups; garnish with watercress. Makes 4-6 servings.
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alr. WC KENNETH J. FOREMAN

Bible Material: Acts 9:10-25; 13:1,1
16 - 25-3.1; Romans 5:1-11; 10:4-13,
3 John 15-10: II Corinthians 11 24-28

Devotional Reath' ;,. Psalm 5,

LLesson for November 25, 1962
IF WE weren't so used to the
1 Christian religion, we should
be all the time astonished by it.
Here for example is a church full
of people who have come together
to worship God. The man who
leads the worship reads to them

out of an ancient
book, centuries
old in fact, the
holy book of all
these people. And
what is the minis-
ter reading about
this morning?
Somewhere in the
318,000 churches
of America, it is
a safe guess that

every single week some congrega-
tion listens to a story about some-
thing that happened in a jail That
jailer has been to church (or his
story has been read in church)
oftener than many a respectable
citizen.

Unlikely Case
We ,know for a fact that many

more respectable people than this
jailer became Christians during
the first years of the Christian
religion. Then why is space given
to the tale of this miserable man?
Besides, why is this story of the
.jailer told and re-1°1d so often?
One reason is. this is the story
that shows how simple a thing it
is to be a Christian. If it was pos-
sible for that jailer, it is possible
for anybody.
Can you imagine that jailei

coming to your church and asking
to join it? What would people say?
They would say he was too stupid
to knot what Christianity means.
They would say he couldn't find
congenial friends in your church.
(How many jailers are on your
-church roll, by the way? Hoy,
many prison guards?) People
-would even say he was too old a
man to change; that he beats his
prisoners, he- doesn't even pro-
-vide them with meals, he doesn't
let them lie dbvm at night. A bru-
tal, cruel, ignorant, low-grade
,:haracter. this particular city
jailer

Dr. Foreman

"Yes" to God

"Yes" to Jesus
Like a good many others, this

'man didn't set out to be a Chris-
tan. The question he asked, in
excitement and terror, "What
must I do to be saved?" was not
a religious question for him. Un-
der the law, he was responsible
for his prisoners, and he was sure
they must have all escaped. This
meant losing his job, it would cer-
tainly mean that he would be
beaten, and probably mean that
he would be sentenced to death
He had seen too many men tor-
tured and killed to want to be a
victim himself. So he cries out.
What must I do to be saved? Paul
knew, Paul had been saved. He
had heard God's call out under
the sky. Now this jailer was going
to hear God's call in a dark jail
smelling of rats and' human blood
Paul knew the man needed. to bt
saved from something worss thar
loss of a job, something worse
than being executed He needed
to be saved from his sins, saved
from hirhself So he tells him
real piece of news It was some
thing that had to be explained.
and Paul went on to explain it
But the thing was simple: "Be-
lieve in the Lord Jesus." As we
can put it in other words. that
meant saying "Yes" to what
Jesus was and did. It would mean
more and more as life would go
on. But the jailer could begin
where all Christians begin: by
saying YES to Jesus

"Yes" to God
Paul's own Christian life haa

begun with two questions, and we
may suspect that he led that jailer
to ask them too. "Who art Thou?"
and "What wilt Thou have me to
do?" Saying Yes to Jesus means
accepting him as the very grace
of God in person,—the love of God
walking on two feet. Saying Yes
to Jesus is accepting him as the
One who gave himself for us all,
and that includes jailers and
jailed, it includes the worst of
men and the best of men. Saying
Yes does not mean doing this or
that to attract God's notice and
to get him over on our side. It
means just taking hold of the hand
of God, it means accepting, not
forcing, not buying, just accepting
as a free and marvelous Gift, the
mercy of the eternal God.
But how much of this could be

explained to the jailer in less than
an hour? How can we be so sure
he became a Christian? The
writer of Acts never does actually
say that the jailer was saved. But
he certainly was. Let the reader
study the story in Acts 16 once
again: why can we be sure?
(Based on outlines copyrighted by

the Division of Christian Education,
, National Council of the Churches of
! Christ In the U. S. A. Released by
,Cammunity Press Service.)

TANEYTOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Taneytown Chamber of Commerce meets

on ths ard Monlay in each month at
the Taney Inn at 8:00 o'clock.
Merle S. Miler, Pres.; let Vice-Pres.,
Frank Dunham; 2nd Vice-Pres.. J.
Alfred Fleltebridle; Secretary, William
T. Albaugh; Treasurer. Murray M.
Baumgardner.

The Taneytown Vol. Fire Company meets
2nd Monday of each month In the
Firemen's Building from April thru
Sept. at 8:00 p. m. and October thru
March at 7:30 p.m., President, John
Perry; Vice President, Howard Welty;
Secretary, J. Wendell Garber; Finan-
cial Secretary, Kenneth buck; Trea-
surer, Stanley King; Trustees, David
Smeak, Norville Welty, Birnie Staley,
Meredith Gross and Charles Look-
ingbill ; Chief. Wilbur Miller, Jr.

rho American Legion — Hesson-Snider
Poet No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M., in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed
Commander, Paul Rodkey ; Adjutant
Clarence Hamner; Finance Officer, Stan-
ley King; Service Officer, Neal Powell.

donocacy Valley Memorial Post 6918, Har-
ney, Md., meets an let and 3rd Tues-
day of each month In the Hall,
Harney, Md. Commander, Roy B. Over-
holtzer ; Adjutant, Raymond Clabaugh;
quartermaster, Ralph Vaughn.

The Taneytown Junior Chamber of Com-
merce., Taneytown, Md., meets the
second Thursday of each month at
Sharrer's Restaurant. President, Dean
Nusbaum; First Vice President, Robert
Bowers; 2nd Vice President, John
Reever; Secretary, George Fream;
Treasurer, Dean Brown.

Hesson-Snider Unit 120, American Legion
Auxiliary meets the first Thursday of
each month at 8 p. in., at the Post
Home. Pres., Bernice Rodkey; 1st Vice
Pres., Catherine Shank; 2nd Vice
Pres., Betty Jane Houck; Sec., Lois
Wetzel; Treasurer, Mae Long; His-
torian, Irene Unger; Sergeant at Arms,
Margaret Ritenour; Color Bearers,
Catherine Myers and Marie Ott; Chap-
lin, Regina Foreman.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory for the
public information it carries. Cost for
one year only 83.00.

HANOVER
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ononomuottono.nonottosuntonon

E. B. GEIMAN
Paint and Sporting Goods

Painting and Paper Hanging

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Littlestown - Hanover Road

Dial 359 - 5525

t1:211::11:2112:31:=0:202:11=1:101131=3:121t

t:Katcasonow:ammamumazuonomel

MYERS 3IEMORIALS

Superior Memorial
Craftsmanship

Telephone: ME 2 - 3151

261 Third St., HANOVER, PA.

02:313:0=133$12:0::Alt30202:10:0220.21/03

taf:33:=3SEU=1:33lnaittlata(11:3013=3:£

Luminal Paints

JOHN S. THOMAN
PAINT & WALLPAPER STORE

Cor. Frederick & Centennial Ave.

ME 7 - 6113

10(2113/02134201302:02:0=1)8(113K1301302:0

NiM13311=3:0230800(2114:=Mil133013=013

NEEL'S
Fashions of Distinction

58 Frederick St., Ph. ME 3 - 4145

33313:31=312:0:3=0.113031:3:11:318.31:312:0

.40::0=33:0::=3:0=33:33:0:tomuo
Beauty Culture

A Well Paying Career
Beginners and Advanced Courses

DAY or NIGHT CLASSES

PEG HORN'S SCHOOL
OF BEAUTY

17 Center Square. Ph. ME 7 -1088
0:332):1:20=3:1::=3:8:3:12:31:30:330(.1

Alalt0:13313031(11230:0133§ItS(33=31a:3=30:

HEALTH FOOD STORE

Diabetic and Low Calorie Foods

Allergy and Salt Free Foods

Natural Foods—Vitamins

143 Baltimore St. Ph. ME 7 - 7230

130:2XIM:31123:1=311:3i1:238=30:30:0:311

11811131:23latIlital:30:33a3=303)033=iltalr:

MENCHEY MUSIC SERVICE
430 Carlisle St. Ph. 637 - 2185
"Menchev Means Music"

1113101EttilEt3t(110130=tatiSf=0:110MSUM:
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UNS
A very large selection of good

Used Guns

DEVILBISS
GUN SHOP

Route 2

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Non-Food Uses of Paper Plates
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Paper plates can be used for a variety of purposes other than
for serving food, points out the manufacturer of Bondware paper
plates and cups. By using a paper plate to hold your nail polish
anti accessories, you can eliminate furniture stains. Children v.111
enj.v decorating them for their rooms or for parties. Paper plates
can also be mach., into colorful masks. Use plastic-coated plates to
label your newly-seeded garden. Clean tne dinner table quickly
by scraping crumbs and ashes into one-ha.f of a paper plate with
the other half.

New and Easy

• Money-Saving Main Dish

Hearty hot frankfurter potato salad is an ideal main dish for
warm weather menus. The beauty of this salad is that the whole
thing is prepared in one skillet—starting with the raw potatoes!

Cubed raw potatoes and onion are first cooked gently in the
bacon drippings until the edges begin to look transparent. Then
comes the beginning of the built-in salad dressing, for water and
double-rich evaporated milk are added and the potatoes are cooked
until tender. By that time the liquid has thickened to creamy
smoothness, and with the mere addition of vinegar, prepared
mustard and seasonings, there's the salad dressing,

HOT FRANKFURTER POTATO SALAD
3 slices bacon 1 tall can evaporated milk
6 frankfurters (11/2 cups)
4 cups cubed raw potatoes v cup vinegar

(about 1/2 inch cubes) 2 tablespoons prepared mustard
Ismail onion, chopped 1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup boiling water teaspoon pepper

Pry bacon In a large skillet over low heat until crisp. Remove and set
aside to drain. Add frankfurters, which have been cut in inch chunks.
to bacon fat and cook over low heat, stirring frequently until lightly
tsrowned. Remove and set aside to drain. Add cubed raw potatoes and
onion to bacon fat in skillet, and cook and stir over low heat until most
-of fat is absorbed and onion is transparent, about 3 to 4 minutes. Add
'water and evaporated milk, and continue cooking over low heat until

, potatoes are tender and sauce starts to thicken, about 20 to 25 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Blend vinegar with mustard, salt and pepper. Add
frankfurters to potatoes, then slowly stir in vinegar mixture, blending
thoroughly. Remove from heatrid g crumble bacon on top. Serve hot.
Makes 4 to 6 servings. 

 .e

Fashion Signs of the Times

1891

IT SEEMS odd that a
dear old corpulent

gentleman in 1891, who
couldn't reach his shoes,
should have inspired
fashion's most remark-
able innovation, the 1920
Talon Zephyr, which 1891
gives the 1962 miss her
trim, slim look. Our hero, Mr. Whitcomb Judson, fashioned the
first zipper simply so he could zip up his shoes in comfort with-
out bending over.

Since this first zipper, bulky as a dog chain, many improve-
ments have led to today's Zephyr, which is thin as a seam, since
the zipper coil is made of nylon in lovely permanent colors to
match milady's gowns.

Mr. Judson may have thought that his shoe slide fastener
was the answer to an easier life, but this new Talon zipper can
release caught fabrics or threads—just bend in half, pull open,
and it mends itself in two zips. It won't pinch, scratch, bulge or
chill, and has all these crowning features, thanks to the nylon
coil. In his day, of course, there was no such thing as nylon,
while today, it would be difficult to find a woman who is not
familiar with nylon's virtues. It is just second nature for a
woman to use an iron set at 'synthetic' temperature, or use
a cloth when pressing the zipper because it is nylon—a fair
enough xchange for a superior), product and life long service
to boot. _ _ _
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WF MD Frederick, Maryland

93 on your A M Radio Dial
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

4:58 Sign On
5:00 Getting Up Time
5:25 Ministertum
5:30 World News
5:35 Getting Up Time
6:00 World News
6:05 Getting Up Time
6:30 World News
6:35 Weather Forecast
6:40 Getting Up Time
7:00 World News
7:05 Getting 17p Time
7:30 World & Area News
7:35 Getting Up Time
7:55 Community News
:00 World News Roundup

8:15 Morning Show
8:30 World & Area News
8:35 Morning Show
9:00 CBS News
9:10 Arthur Godfrey
10:00 CBS News
10:10 House Party
10:30 Gary Moore
10:40 Clooney & Crosby
11:00 CBS News
11:10 One Woman's

1Washington

11:15 Happy Johnny
11:30 News Headlines
11:32 Happy Johnny
12:00 World & Area News
12:05 Agriculture News
12:10 Happy Johnny
12:30 Weather Forecast
12:35 Happy Johnny
1:00 CBS News
1:08 Happy Johnny
1:30 Woman's World
1:35 Afternoon Show
2:00 CBS News
2:10 Afternoon Show
2:30 Woman's World
2:35 Afternoon Show
3:00 CBS News
3:10 In Hollywood
3:15 Bob Helder Show
3:30 Woman's World
3:35 Bob fielder Show
4:00 CBS News
4:10 Bob Helder Show
4:30 Sidelights
4:35 Bob Helder Show
5:05 World News
5:10 Evening Show

5:30 News Headlines
5:32 Evening Show
6:00 CBS News
6:05 Local Area News,
6:10 Sports News
6:15 Barber Shop Favorites
6:20 Dinner Date
6:30 News Headlines
6:32 Dinner Date
6:45 Lowell Thomas
6:55 Sports Time
7:00 CBS News
7:10 Observations U.S.A.
7:15 Worldwide Sports
7:30 News Analysis
7:35 Easy Listening
8:00 The World Tonight
8:15 Night Sounds in Music
9:00 CBS News
9:10 Night Sounds in Music
10:00 CBS News
10:10 Night Sounds in Music
10:45 Armed Forces Review
11:00 World & Area News
11:05 Weather & Sports
11:10 Be Still & Know
11:15 Sign Off

4:58 Sign On 11:
5:00 Getting Up Time 11:
5:25 Ministerium 11:
5:30 World News 11:
5:35 Getting UP Time 12:
6:00 World News 12:
6 agi Getting Up Time 12:
6:30 World News 12:
6:30 Weather Forecast 12:
6:40 Getting Up Time 1:
7:00 World News 1:
7:05 Getting Up Time 1:
7:30 World & Area News 1:
7:35 Getting t'1, Time 1:
7:55 Community News 2:
8:00 World News Roundup 2:
8:15 Saturday Show •
8:30 Better Living,
8:35 Saturday Show
8:55 Sound Story
9:00 CBS News
9:10 Saturday Show
9:30 The Week in Space
9:35 Saturday Show
10:00 CBS News
10:1:5 Sports News
10:10 Saturday Show 5:
10:30 This Week in Business 5:
10:35 Saturday Show 5:
11:00 CBS News 6:

SATURDAY
05 Sports News
10 Gospel Light Program
30 News Headlines
32 Happy Johnny
00 World & Area News
05 Agriculture News
10 Happy Johnny
30 Weather Forecast
35 Happy Johnny
00 CBS News
05 Sports News
10 Music with Lew Wade
30 Time to Travel
35 Music with Lew Wade
00 CBS News
05 Sports News

2:10 Music with Lew Wade
3:18) CBS News
3:05 Saturday Show
3:34) It's New
3:35 Saturday Show
4:00 CBS News
4:05 Saturday Show
4:30 Calling America
4:35 Saturday Show
5:(8) CBS News
05 Saturday Show
30 At Your Leisure
35 Saturday Show
00 World News

6:05 Local & Area News
6:10 Sports News
6:15 Dinner Date
6:30 European Diary
6:35 CBS News
6:45 Chamber of Commerce
6:50 Congressional Report
6:55 Sports News'
7:00 CBS News
7:05 News Analysis
7:10 Annapolis Index
7:25 A.M.A. Program.
7:30 In New York
7:35 Easy Listening
7:55 Sorts News
8:00 The World Tonight
8:15 All Kinds of Music
8:30 World Music Festival
10:00 CBS News
10:111 Music Till Midnight
10:30 News Headlines
10:32 Music Till Midnight
10:45 Pat Boone
11:00 World News
11:05 Music Till Midnight
11:35 The Navy Swings
11:50 World & Area News
11:54 Weather & Sports
11:57 Be Still & Know
12:00 Sign Off

6:53 SigWOn 12:
6:55 Rock of Ages 12:
7 World & Area News 12:
7:30 Church of the Air 12:
7:55 Community News 12:
8:00 World News Roundup 1:
8:15 Sunday Music 1:
8:30 Sports News 1:
8:35 Children's Chapel
8:50 CBS News
9:00 Your Story Hour
9:30 Science Beat
9:15 Sunday Music
9:55 Sports & Weather

Roundup
10:00 CBS News
10:05 Sunday Music
10:15 World of Folk Music
10:30 Moscow Scene
10:35 Sunday Music
10:45 Sacred Heart Hour
11:00 Church Service
12:00 CBS News
12:05 Sports News

1:30 Special from London
1:35 Sunday Music
1:55 CBS News
2:00 Sunday Music
3:00 CBS News
3:05 Sunday Music
4:00 CBS News
4:011 Sunday Music
5:00 CBS News
5:05 Sunday Music
5:30 White House

Correspondent
5:35 To Promote Good Will
6:00 CBS News
6:05 Sports News
6:10 Johnny Dollar

SUNDAY
10 Salute to Our Servicemen 6:35
15 The New Life 7:00
30 Follow Up 7:05
35 Anatomy of a Headline 7:10
45 Hymns of Faith 7:25
00 CBS News 7:30
05 Sports News 7:35
10 Sunday Music 8:00

8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:05
9:10
9:35

1(1 AN)
10:10
10:15
10:20
10:35
11:00
11:04
11:06
11:10

Suspense
CBS News
Sports News
Washington Report
Headliner
News Analysis
Heartbeat Theatre
The World Tonight
Alexander Kendrick
Near East Report
University Explorer
CBS News
Quotes of the Week
Leading Question
Capitol Cloakroom
CBS News
Take a Giant Step
Social Security
The Bible Speaks to Yoir
Salt Lake City Choir
World & Area News
Weather & Sports
Be Still & Know
Sign Off

"TOIL AND TROUBLE"

Our ine .." gr)-efel- -

WINTER MONTHS CAN BE FziA /
IT IS A PLEASURE To WATCH
THE SNOW PILE UP OUT-
S/OE OF YOUR WARM COSY
HO/PIE WHEN YOU 1.--NOW
THAT PLANS HAfre- BEEN 41.40E
TO 0U/c1,--LY REMOVE THE
SNOW FRom YOUR c0k44'Iu-
41/Ty'5 STREETS ANI7 YOuR
OWN ORIvEwAy.

THUS, THE 0/FFERENCE
BETWEEN AN ENJOYABLE
WINTER AN,' ONE OF TRIALS
z;No FRu5TRA770N5 CAN BE
,707'/'//N6 MORE THAN
G0017 PLANNING TO COPE
WITH THE PROBLEMS OF
WINTER._

FOR EXAMPLE HEAVY RL/13BER 7/REL7
TRO.TAN TRACTOR SHOVELS Ec37L//PPEL7

WITH SNOW PLOWS CAN TRAvEL /FAR/PLY
OVER CITY STREETS OR COUNTRySIOE 70

CLEAR THEM OF SNOW OR WITH THEIR
5TAM9ARI7 HYL7RAUL/C L /FT-BUCKETS THEY

CAN z0A0 THE SNOW INTO TRLICA'S Pc:W
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Christmas
Make a visit to the WRIGHT FURNITURE STORE in
Union Bridge, Md. It will pay you large dividends. We list
below a few Gift Suggestions:

Lounge Chairs
Card Tables
Lamps
Toasters
Food Mixers

Living Room Suites
End Tables
Sun Beam Elec. Irons
Fry Pans
Razors

Zenith Television Sets and Radios and many
other Gifts from which to choose.

Easy Payment Plan — Lay Away for Christmas

STORE OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS — OTHER

NIGHTS BY APPOINTMENT

WRIGHT FURNITURE STORE
UNION BRIDGE, MARYLAND

11-22-tf
..o.c.o: 4 . ' .

WHAT IS A HEART ATTACK? 1

The heart, hardest-working
muscle of the body, requiires
a large and constant supply
of blood to do its work. This
is supplied through the coro-
nary arteries which com-
pletely encircle and penetrate
the heart muscle, as shown
in the drawing. A heart attack
occurs when the blood flow
through the coronaries is
impeded — for example, by
formation of a clot.

A Public Service of Your Heart Association

clot

The clot blocking a main coro-
nary branch has deprived the

shadowed area of blood. At this

early stage of a heart attack, the
patient must remain quiet to
speed healing.

scar

Some weeks later, the body's
repair system has reduced the

extent of the injury. A scar has

formed and the patient may be-

gin to restnne activities ii--4cr

the doctor's supervision.

b 7r a "COSTIPIES";;I:
4 TOYSALEz

: :!!!!!, • • . • • • ;

01:. OWN "THUNDERBIRD"
BIKES--26" BARGAINS

, $
Boy's or girl's
--cold jewel 7.84
finish, white-
wal 1 tires. $49.95 VALUE

SALE! "DEBBY" DOLLS
WITH OUTFITS

ion doll. Out- 4 87high fash- •

fits and ac-
cessories'. $6.95 VALUE

SCRABBLE GAME
FOR tP.IN 1 ORS

Word, picture

6 to !2. 2•47•
version. Ages

$3.50 VALUE $11.95 VALUE

VINYL OVERNIGHT :
"CASES WITH LOCK

smart cover-
ing, handle.
SO GROWNUP! $4.95 VALUE

BEANY & CECIL
PLAY DOUGH

By Playskool--
14-dough colors. 7?
Cook i e- cutters.
$1.00 VALUE

19" MUSICAL CRADLE
DOLL—REAL I ST I C!

Newborn infant.
Eyes move!
Cover, bottle. 98

Reindollar Bros. 0. Co.

DOLLARS SENT
AWAY FOR

PRINTING
Never Come Back
Let Us Do Your Printing

'I'm looking
for my WAYNE
HORSE KRUNCH"
the molasses-laden textured

blend of grains, proteins, vita-
mins and minerals.

Tastes like a treat, but, oh, so

good for horses of all ages.

Comes in convenient, easy-to-

handle 50-lb. paper bags.

THE REINDOLLAR CO.
TANEYTOWN. MD.

WAYNE;qi,FEEDS

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

WEEK-END SPECIALS
NOVEMBER 21 — 23 — 24

Sweet Treat

SLICED PINEAPPLE 3 for $1100
Sweet Clover

CATSUP 11 2 for 33c

CranberrygSauce . 2 for 35c
••••••• •• ......... •• • • 0•11. ..... •

Hawaiian

PUNCH 3 for 95c
Musselmans

Applesauce 4 for 49c

CORN 2 for 39c
„40:0s0.0 0:010400:. 0 0s0s0:0:0:0:01.0,10t0:0N:

PASCAL \ EMPEROR '

CELERY POTATOES I I GRAPES

2 jumbo stalks 29c 3 lbs. 19c 2 lbs. 29c
22==

O. O: oto:Onee ne oto oeo: o oIotql o .s•

COMPLETE LINE

of

Butchering Supplies

FROSTY ACRES

TV DINNERS
39c each II

Dougherty's Superette
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There is no Place Like
Your Home Town

f!

Be Loyal to it
Your home town merchants and services

are good to you — and for you — the year
around.

Do your Christmas shopping "at home"
this year — save tixne, save money, and
make it Merry Christmas for all — including
your business friends.

The Birnie Trust Company
(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

TANEYTOWN, MD.

MAR WELL
44teit-444 STAPLERS f

OBRO
Staples, Pins and Tacks

$790 Complete with 1000 Staples

It's trigger
Fastl 9; •

•

PACEMAKER
Staples, Pins and Tacks

$l 95 $250 $323
Complete with SOO Staples

TACKNIASTER
r. Gun Type Tacker

1891 Complete with 1000 Staples

FOR OFFICE

4 FACTORY

) HOME

IIITUDINT, ETC

} For Sale at---

Staples
and Flow

STA-PLYER,) • --
41493 Complete with 500 Staples I

OATS .70
WHEAT  $2.00
B.A,RLEY    51.15
CORN t

On the Square Taney town

We give United Stamps

Phone PL 6 6226

The Carroll Record Co.


